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.Says Most Cordial RelatloYAVresldent Willing If the State Indications That There Is a
Movement Under Way to
Will Pass the
Exist Between Japan and
Secure Action From
Legislation Needed to
All Foreign Powpr5--1
'
Congress.
Cover the Matter.
Speech FroDfhrone.
PRESIDENT NOT

HEPBURN

V

AcTwOIILD

PROF. C.

twenty-fourt- h
The
diet was formally opened today by the emperor, who delivered
?a speech from the throne.
(He laid particular strew on
the
sordini relations of Japan with all
foreign' powers and he said that It
augured well for continued cordial
relations and peace in the far east.
Kmitror Talks Peace.
The emperor concluded with a
commentary upon the relations now
existing between France and RushIb
as affecting Japan.
Me expressed
the opinio. 1 that peace would prevail
In the far east and his tone throughout was most concllatory.
As the government has an overwhelming majority In the diet, It la
Tint probable that there will be an
extended debate on any of the questions of state that may come up.
Will Restrict Coolie 1abor.
The most vital matter which will
likely be considered Is the matter of
restricting immigration of coolie
to the United States. It Is generally understood that the leaders
almost without exception favor the
.government's policy of restriction of
coolie labor. .

Dec.

28.

or

BRINGING STEVE ADAMS
BACK TO TELLURIDE,

Ratbclum, Idaho,

Dee.

Last

J8.

eveninir after Judge Woods granted
the motion dismissing the case of
against Steve Adams, he
the state
was immediately taken into custody
by Sheriff Fltzpatrick or Ban Miguel
countv. Colorado, who held extra
dition papers authorizing him to take
Adams to Tellurlde to stand trial on
a charge of the murder of Arthur
Collins, fltzpatrick left Immediately with his prisoner on the electric
line, but refused to divulge the route
by which he expected to reach Colorado. He said the trip would take
lour days.

TWO CENTS ALMOST
COST

LIFE

A

1Attic r Containing

Commutation
Condemned Man Held for
Pontage.

for

Columbus, O., Dec. 28. A letter
held for two cents postage came
near sending John Holey, of Cleveland, to the gallows yesterday for
the murder of his sweetheart. Soley
was condemned to die.
.Receiving no word from the governor the warden prepared to execute Soley, but on second thought
telephoned the governor and found
that commutation papers had been
mailed.
Soon afterward the warden was
notified that a letter was being held
for postage,.
at the postoffice
It proved to contain the papersof
commuting the death sentence
Soley to life imprisonment.

220

BODIES TAKEN

FR1

COAL

MINE

That Sonuj Itfty Others
llenuiin Buried Under Skate
Slidou

Search lias Ended for Present.

AltoJacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 18. twenty
and
gether two hundred
bodies have been taken from the
Darr mine of the Pittsburg Coal Co..
and all were feund In the mains and
headings.
The exploration of the
mine was completed today with the
exception of numerous slate falls,
where It is believed that at least 60
more bodies will be found.
Several bodies found today were
Others
In a terrible state of decay.
were mangled and crushed by slides
plate
and earth.
of
The coroner has decided to hold
inquests on all the bodies January 9
at whic h time an effort may be made
the disto tlx the responsibility for yet
been
aster. Not all the dead have
and
burle I but the relief committees
working
companies
are
mining
the
to care for all the bodies of the poorer faiiil.ies.
have
Manv women and children
beer left without a dollar and without a roof over their heads.
They will become charity charges
until employment can be found for

thtm.

Chicago, '111., Dec. 28. The rail
roads and the powerful shipping lots rests are apparently united in an
effort to obtain the repeal of th
Sherman anti-truact in so far at
least as It may apply to trafflo asso- Utlons. This (act Is Mid appar
ent In a symiposlum published in a
urrent Issue o f the Railway Age
and (participated in by railroad
presidents, governors of some stages
and railroad comnvssljnrrs as wer.
us the represenlaties of large ship
ping Interests, favor Hepburn Act.
Shippers and railroad men agree
V that the Hepburn act
could bring
some great benefits chief of which
would be the abolishment of rebates.
It Lj not known how the matter
stands in congress but It Is under
stood that the enormous influence of
the railroads will be centered towards the repeal of the Sherman
act.
War Dowument 1st Worried.
men here today refused
Washington, Dec. 28. In answer to Railroad
discuss the matter although ad
to the question as to whether it has milling
there was a movement
been determined to suspend the op on foot that
with that end In view.
eration of the order for the with
drawal of troops from Goldtleld the
renlr was made at the war depart
ment today that It would be for the OKLAHOMA
MOB LAW
president to determine that question
hut If any disposition was shown by
the governor or TMevuaa to can me
legislature in a special session to
TOWHAFRAIDOF
deal with tho subject of th disorders In the mining section the war
department probably will be willing
to ipermit the united states troops
to remain at Gold f left d a reasonable
length of time up to about three
weeks .in order to enable the iegis
lature to meet and pass necessary
legislation upon the subject.
epecla?
28. A
Dec.
Oklahoma,
The war department Is partic rrom
Henrietta says that all la quiet
ularly desirous of being relieved there
but the people are In a state
from the charge that it Is maintain
alarm. Th negroes have all left
ing the troops there in defiance of of
provision
that thetown.
the constitutional
.Because of reported
threats by
trocps should be regularly called for negroes,
armed guards were sta
by a legislature.
Honed about the town last night.
War Department is Embarrassed
No troops have been called for No
In fact the war department Is be attempts
at arrests for the lynching
by
embarrassed
ing considerably
of
the negro gardner have yet been
the present status of affairs In Gold- - made.
field.
President Roosevelt is non-comlttal and while he has the authority
to order troops to or from Ooldfield, SENATOR DAVIS THINKS
the
he appears to have dismissed
matter for the time being while the
AT
war department Is being blamed for
conditions.
Too Many Strings.
28. Senator
Washington,
Deo.
is said that the mine operators
Jt
Davis, of Arkansas,
who de
are taking advantage of every- Jeff
such vehe.
with
nounced
trusts
the
means to keep the troops In Gold- mence
was
he
week
a'
after
field. On the other hand the min in as senator, has iput himselfsworn
on
to force the
ers are determined
record as being in favor of the fam
withdrawal of the troops.
patronage.
lly
in
of
matters
trust
It was believed when the troops
The senator found at his disposal,
went to Goldfleld that there would
he
took
the oath two small ap
after
be an ouObreak on the part of the polntments, one
a private secretary
miners unless the troops were sent. and
a laborer at 1900
The mines, however, by continued year. theHeother
conferred
the appoint
good behavior have .placed the offi
on each of his two daughters.
cials In a most embarrassing post ments
&ome of the colleagues of the Ar
tion.
kansas trust buster have suggested
The war department desires the the
advisability of Increasing
the
troops withdrawn and unless the
legislature asks that they remain, latter's quota of patronage, as Mr.
not
the president will undoubtedly put Davis has six other children
the order for their removal in rorce, provided with appointments.
m
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OIL

W. C. T. U. LEADER

COMPANY PAY UP
Court Forces Payment of Delinquent
Taxes and Penalties.

ALLEGED

Oh the football boy with his shaggy

hair.
And the baseball fart with his shout
Have abondoned the field for the winter months.
And the light of our life's gone out.
And the checker board has resumed its sway.
Basket ball, poker and whist.
And the football boy and his shaggy hair.
Ana tne oaseDaii run am t missed.

TAFT NOMINATION

SURE

ROOSEVELT TELLS

FROM ONE CENT TO

people

QUARTER

Roiusal of 'New York to En- - As a Result Importations Are
dorse Hughes Means a Split
Unprofitable New York
Delegation In Convention.
Has All She Needs.
WANTS NOMINATION ON
CONDITIONS NORMAL
FIKST BALLOT IF POSSIBLE
BY JANUARY 15th
Washington,
Dec.
28. President
Roosevelt has told his friends that
the nomination of Secretary Taft is
according
assured,
to those who
have recently
visited Washington.
His confidence Is based on the refusal of the Cs'ew York county republican committee to indorse Governor Hughes for president.
"That man Parsons Is a trump,"
every
is what the president told
New York republican who called to
congratulate him on the result.
Is claiming
the
Mr. Roosevelt
delegates of fourteen western states,
those of the entire south and two
eastern states for Taft.
ell admits that Indiana will probably be for
Fairbanks, Illinois for Speaker Cannon
and Pennsylvania (or Senator Knox
on the first ballot, but is sure they
will be in line by the second ballot.
Wants Taft XaiiHHl on First IhUlot.
The president is working now to
make the nomination of Secretary
Taft certain on the first ballot. He
wishes to accomplish this by marshalling sufficient strength to Insure
his nomination on the first roll call.
from
Under the rules, delegates
states voting for "favorite Bons"
would change their votes toward the
conclusion of the rolls, thus making
unaniSecretary Taft's nomination
Vice-Preside- nt

New York, Dec. 28. The fact that
the money stringency
Is over Is
shown conclusively by the fact that
tne premium on currency has drop1
ped from one per cent to one-quter per cent.
Commenting upon this fact the
New York Times today said:
"That the money crisis no longer
exists in New York was shown yesterday when the premium dropped
f rem 1 per cent to.
per
cent
This decline In the premium
on money Is due to a lessened de
mand for it and It has made the im
portatlon. of gold from other coun
tries unrorntable."
Oindltlous Itiirhtlng TlienMciveH.
J'tnauclers and money men here
soy that conditions are rapidly right
ing themselves of their own accord
and that by the middle of January,
conditions In money matters will
closely approach tha normal. There
has been a marked Increase In tha
amount of money available within
the past two weeks and It Is th
general opinion that conditions will
improve.
ur

one-quart- er

TRYING

TO EXTRADITE

WALKERJFROM

MEXICO

President Roosevelt believes that
Additional Evidence In the Case of
he will have the entire seventy-eigdelegates from New York for
Absconding Treasurer GoverSecretary Taft. lie is absolutely
nor Woodruff Writes Letter.
certain, In the light of the reception
given to the Hughes resolution In
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 28. The
New York county that he will conof the dele- documents bearing upon the evl
trol more than
gation, thereby crippling the Hughes dence against William F. Walker,
movement should It show itself in the former treasurer of the Savings
bank of New Britain, in support of
the convention.
tne application lor his extradition
from the republlo of (Mexico, will be
sent to Washington today.
NEW YORK BANKS
KUIenco Details the Theft.
The evidence goes into details of
SHOW STEADY GAINS Walker's abstraction of $565,000 in
securities and cash from th
bank
ht

With Plotting to Burn
Dwelling to Pay Mortgages.
28. Mrs,
Norwalk, Ohio,
Deo.
Martha A. Campbell, president of
the Women's Christian Temperance
Union, superintendent
of the Con
gregatlonal Sunday school at Steu
benville, and wife of a wealthy
iarmer, was
ureenueia lownsnip
rested today In Sandusky on a se
a'
charging
lncendlar
cret indictment

ClMtrged

1

28.

away all the
the meeting
educational
ed here this
largo share of them.
delegation se
The Albuquerque
cured tne next meoting of the assoLight,
C.
of th Uni
ciation, Frank
versity of iNew Mexico, captured th
first prize In th oratorical contest
for the higher educational InstituW. D. Sterltions; Superintendent
ing, superintendent
Albu
of th
querque public schols, was elected
local secretary for the association;
Prof. Sterling and Prof. Stroup, su
perintendent of schools for Bernalillo
county, wer (made members of a
committee to draft and secure the
passage of bills through
the next
legislature for th benefit of the
schools, and J, A. Miller, principal
of the Albuquerque High, scnooi,
figured prominently on the commu
of the present
te on nominations
.
meeting.
'
Officers Elected.
Tha election of the association of
ficers was made quietly, the selections having been made in caucus.
Each officer was elected by a unani
mous vot without opposition, there
elng only on candidate for eaun
;
position,
itaton, ' j- l'ror. c. o,; vwcr. or county,
was
Irtendenl f Oltav.
-- '

mous.

Austin. Tex., Dec. 28. The Walters-Pierce
Oil company today paid
to the state its delinquent gross receipt taxes for the last two quarters,
the amount toeing 116,445. In addi- I
tion to this sum, the company has
to pay 816,445 of penalties for decame
linquency.
The remittance
from C. H. Dorchester, the federal
receiver, who was ordered to pay im.
The l.idlctmen charges that Mrs
over the sum by Judge Bryant of C ampbail
burned a dwelling owned
the federal district court.
by Miss Loa Maier. a neiKcbor
October. Miss Mather nag also bee
Indicted.
as
The fire Insurance company
BIG YUMA DAM WILL
aerts the women framed a plot by
to
Miss
was
which
Mather
take th
Insurance money, pay oft the mort
gage on her home, and on that con
ditlon Mrs. Campbell would buy the
Service Offers Free place, iioth women are under bond
llH'laiiuitioii
Right of Way to Any tXmipany
WUitog to Jtulld a Railroad.
KANSAS STRONG FOR
Yuma. Ariz.. Dee. 28. The reclamation service announces that the
TAFT FOR PRESIDES
big Laguna dam will soon be completed and that steel rails will be
laid early in January for a railroad
between Yuma and the dam.
Topeka, Dec. 28. At a session of
The government will make a gift
of the levee right of way south of the republican state central commit
Yuma to any company guaranteeing tee today, Secretary of War William
to build a railroad down the 'furna II. Taft was unanimously endorsed
as the cho.ee ct the forty In Kansas
valley.
It Is understood that several com- lor president of the I'nlted States
called
panies have railroad projects under and of the state ctnveidion
for March 4 at Tort-lea-.
consideration.

BIF

amgjlder

(Spe
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 28. What Is
not carry said
the first epidemic sine
honors to be secured at isk tois be
being experienced in Pittsof the New Mexico burg at this
..
time.
association.' which clos
Physicians estlmat
that several
afternoon, but it got a thousand
persons
ar
prostrated

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec,
cial). .Albuquerque did

st

itiiiuttnnti

WATERS-PIERC-

mortality .Increasing

FISHER,

Ionors for Sterling. Stroup and New York. Chicago and the Middle
Miller of Bernalillo Osborn
West Feel Effects of Winter
of Portales Is Secretary,
Weather Hospitals Are
and Foster of Mesllla
Taxed to Accommo-- ,
Is the Treasurer.
date All Patients.

ftitititinntitti

Washington. Dec. 28. Presl- dent Roosevelt today telegraphs' ed Governor Sparks of Nevada,
five
that If the governor within spedays will issue a call for a
rial session, of the legislature
troops
at
he will continue the
during the period of
ff Uoldtield
three weeks.
If within five days a call has
not been Issued, the troops will
'
be withdrawn.
The telegram from the presl- dent was went in reply to one
from the governor In which he
sets forth the need of armed
Intervention and expresses doubt
a session of the legislature
f that
would result In the necessaryrequest from that body for federal aid

0.

OF COLFAX, PRESIDENT

If Congress Will Not Kill Trust Law
Government Has a Majority In the Operators Want Troops to Stay,
That Portion of It Relating to
'
While Miners Use Every Means
Assembly and Leaders Favor
Tratflc Associations Will '
Removal
to Secure Their
the Emperor's Policies-Leng- thy
Ba Attacked ShipOfficials Find the SituDebates Are
pers Interested. '
ation Embarrassing.
Not In Order.
Tokio,

ENJIREJAST

New Mexico Educational As- - Pittsburg Suffering From tho
soclatlon Coming Here-Fr- ank
Worst Epldemls Since Sad
C. Light Won the
Year of 1889. When
Oratorical Contest.
Hundreds Died.

ABOLISH REBATES

OYER PRESENT

OPGOOLIE LABOR

TIE

.-T

A

FAVORS RESTRICTION

FELT THROUGHOUT

ALBUQUERQUE

TRUST ACT

THREE WEEKS

FAR EAST

.

SHERMAN

FOR

one-ha-

ie'

lf

and $65,000 from the Connecticut
Baptist convention and various acts
of forgery on paper given by Walker
to various Individuals.
Governor Woodruff Writes Letter
Gov. Woodruff will send a letter
testifying that Walker Is not to b
extradited fot the purpose of havln
civil process brought against him
but for the purpose of punishing
him for the crimes he committed.
evidence h
This documentary
been prepared In accordance with
request from the state department
to furnish additional
evidence of
WILL STAY AT HOME Walker's
misdeeds.

York, Dec. 28. The statement of the clearing houee banks for
the tlve days of this week shows that
the banks hold $20,170,350 less than
the requirements of 26 per cent reserve rule, an Increase of $11,680,850
in proportion to the cash reserve aa
compared with last week.

Chicago. 111., Dec. 28. The owners
of the bas ball clubs of the Americas association are holding their annua' meeting in this city today.
lresldent O'Brien said there would
be no attempt o establish a club in
vada the National
Chicago or to
or American Leagues for some time.

International bkutinir tltib.
St. Mortis, Dec. 21. An interna
tional skating club, with the earl
Lytlon as Its president,
has been
founded here. Its aim U to promote
the International style of skating
and already many Americans and
Kngllbh have become, members.

kfror, usnourne, supcnnioiiu!ui ui
the public schools of Portales, secre
tary.
Dr. Garrison, president or tne s
Vegas Normal University, was chosen
recording secretary.
Dr. Luther E. Foster, 01 aiesuia
Park, was elected treasurer.
Th honor of local secretary went
to Superintendent Sterling. This position carries with it all the detail
work of the next meeting of the association and is really the most responsible position of the association.
Prof. J. E. Clark, territorial superintendent of public instruction,
was elected chairman of the legislative committee of which Professors
Sterling and Stroup ar th other
members.
Oratorical Contest.
Frank Light, of the University,
won the first honors in the contest
for students from the higher educational institutions, with "Individualism," as a subject. Mr. Light's delivery brought him the most points,
which Is very complimentary to Professor Crum of the University, his
instructor, as the speaker was in bad
voice on account of a cold.
The second honors for students of
Institutions
the higher educational
went to William Fugate. of th Las
Vegas Normal university. Mr.
subjert was "Transportation
and Civilization."
The high school honors were captured by Miss Amelia Turner, of the
Kast Las Vegas High school. Miss
Turner's subject was "New Mexico,
the Land of Some Time." Miss Turner painted a glowing picture of the
new state of New Mexico, the future
development of tha land of sunshine
and Its prospects. The subject was
an excellent one.
Charles E. Donnelly, of Raton, was
given second place. His subject was
"The American People."
Hie Clotting Day's Work.
The principal address of today was
that of W. D. Sterling on "The
Teneher Out of School," In which he
told the teachers of the value of
plenty of out-doexercise, study
during vacation and the keeping
abreast of current events.
The Albuquerque High school glee
club has been a very popular organization In Santa Fe. The club members were the guests of honor at a
by
reception given this afternoon
Mrs. L. n. Prince at tne Prince residence, and later in the day will attend a reception given at the home
of Judge John R. McFle.
Most of the teachers will leave
this evening for their homes.
Among the delegates to the terribeing
torial educational association
held at Simla Fe are: The Misses
Maud and Mabelle Carpenter of Ket-neCatherine Gllday,
the Misses
the
and Belle Sweet, of Cerrlllos;
Misses Cornelia and Georgia Murray, of Las Vegas: W. F. Osborn,
superintendent of the public schools
st Portales; Miss Myrtle Ieckpr, of
Btsbee, Ariz; Prof. R,
It. Grant,
principal of the high school at Kast
Vegas;
the Misses Ethel ParIas
Susie Rich-aid- s
ker, Florence Frost,
and Margaret Smith, of Dawson; the Misses Ella Bernard and
Margaret Bernard, of Las Vegas: J.
of schools of
Silva. superintendent
S:tndoval countv: Miss Louise Spor- Vegas;
leder, of
Mrs. E. G.
Smith, of Gallup; Mrs. W. H. Rlsh-e- l,
Miss Blanch
Rlshel and Miss
Mary Itke, or Velarde; Miss Thomas
principal, and Miss Kinney, teacher
in the Farmlngton schools; James F,
Chambers, of ilacy, Roosevelt county.
The members of the association
from Bernalillo county worked hard

with pneumonia, la grippe and ma- ligrant winter fevers of all kinds.
The epidemic of grippe alone exceeds in severity, all but that of 188
The present epidemic has proven
very severe on old persons and tha
death list is heavy.
La Grippe is proving particularly
fatal. The sufferers have It In a
severe form and It usually results In
acute pneumonia and death.
Th
physicians say that atmospheric conditions have much to do with tha
present epidemic. The air Is heavy
and damp and fogs are frequent.
Now York Fools Grippe.
New York, Dec. 28. While
tha
number of cases of pneumonia and
la grippe are not numerous enough
to be called an epidemic at present,
yet they nearly approach It. Thousands of people ar 111 with the grippe
and pneumonia cases are particularly
severe, generally resulting in death.
The hospitals report that they hav
had more patients than for several
winters ana there are few Idle nurses
In. th
city. Cold damp weather Is
given as the cause by physicians.
Many Cusra In Clilrssn.
i. Chicago,
Ilk. Deo, 28. There ro
an- - urwsual
of ease" of ls
grippe, pneumonia and malaria fev
er here caused by sever
winter
weather and foggy damp atmosphere.
The hospitals are full of
grippe patients and a number of
deaths have
generally
resulted,
among th older people.
Booton Hospitals Full.
(Boston. Mass., Deo 28 The hospitals here are crowded
with la
grippe and fever patients as the result of the recent
damp, foggy
wewther and continued cold. A number of deaths have resulted
from
pneumonia.

'

'

.

Mlridto West Has a Ita1 CVJd
ISt. Iiouls. Dec. 28.
From all sec
tions of the middle west come reports of la grippe and severe colds
which often result In pneumonia.
The present winter has produced
more grippe patients than any winter since the epldemlo of la grlnne
a number of years ago. The hospitals are doing a large business In car
ing for those who apply for admis
sion. The grippe Is being felt par
ticularly among the poorer people
who have not proper clothing and
food.

OREGON

MAN

LONG

Fu-gat-

WAYSJROM

HOME

Wanted for
FrnuiH He wont
to tiUiia t!MraMMl Once But
Again tn Tolls.
(Pekln, Dec. 28. Horsce iMcKinley
wanted in Oregon in conectlon with
land fraud troubles, who escaped
Nov. 1 1 last, from the Manchuiian
authorities at Mukden, where he was
incarated pending the arrival of an
ofiicer from America, has been
at Harbin.

MAY

MUZZLE
CHINESE

or

PRESS

to lMmaUj Pecplc for Constitutional Ciovt'rninon; (lowd
hoiuc4hing Wrong Somewhere.
Pekln, Dec. 28. The bureau of Information established In this city for
the purpose of instructing the people
on the Ideas of a constitutional government have been closed. The local
press is very cautious in Its comments upon the throne's course of
action, wliirh Is attributed to th
trouble at Cheklagn. There Is apprehension that the press will be
muzzled.
Hurt-ai-

r;

12.1 Yf.AltS OLD
P.YSNKS AWAY IN TF.XAS
El Paso. Tex., Dee. 28. Granny
Bender Williams, a negro, Is dead

at Chapel Hill, aged Vii years. She

sixty
came from South Carolina
years ago with the family of Judge
sons,
Felder and Is survived by two
aged ninety-thre- e
and sixty-twrespectively, the iattor the buby of
the family
to see that Albuquerque
.is chosen
as the place next year and they deserve great credit for the suooess attending their efforts. It Is prohibit
here
that the association will meet conlust year during the Irrigation
gress in order that the teachers may
have the benefits of the big displays
from ail over New Mexioo.
The meeting of the association la
said to have been the most successful ever held since its organization.

J
KLBUQUERQUE

PAGK fWO.

OKLAHOMA

EVENING

1

1

Republican Editor Says That
Cannon Could Carry

fit. Louis, Dec. 28. "I believe ths
new state of Oklahoma will be for
BpRker Cannoiv of Illinois as the republican nominee for president and
he will sweep the state."
This declaration was made by P.H.
Oreer, editor of the Oklahoma State
Capital, publlnhed at Guthrie, who
has been In St. Louis for several
days. The State Capital is a republican paper.
iNext to the speaker of the house,
Mr. Oreer says Secretary Taft has
many friends. His individual opinion la that Taft will carry Oklahoma
should he be nominated.
"Haskell was elected by 27,000
majority," said Mr. Greer. "At the
time of the election the people were
voting on the adoption of the new
Many of those
tat constitution.
voting cast their ballots for the demparty.
Home of them will
ocratic
return to the republican fold In time
for the next election.

Perfect Deed

!

and
HKFKREXCES:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Laa Cruces, N. M.
R. M. MATES, Esq... El Paso, Texas
Cashier City National Bank.
HON. FKAXK W. PARKER
Las Cruces, N. M.
Judge Third Judicial JMstrict.
NICHOLAS GALLES. Esq
Las Cruces, N. it.
Capitalist.
BAKER & SATTLET
Las Cruces, N. M.
Real Estate.
HON. II. B. HOLT
, ...Las Cruces, N. M.
Pres. Water Users' Ass'n.

"Mr. Oreer say the financial
Is Improving
nd the people feel much relieved.
Everybody Is confident of the fu-

;

the Red river by January

MEXICO
Will Extend From Mexico to

Denver. Opening Vast
Rich Territory.

'A

Write for Booklet
or
further Information
OFFICE

of the 16th National
Congress at Albuquerque next year. I have been
with this particular piece of property for upwards
familiar
of twenty years and I consider it an extremely well located
subdivision, lying as it does about one mile due north of Las
Cruces on the main county road to Dona Ana. So far as the
I wish
soil and water rights noto this property are concerned,
in the Mesilla Valley or
to add that there is
finer soil
in New Mexico for that matter. Every portion of the land is
susceptible of irrigation, possessing paid up water rights
under the Dona Ana irrigation ditch and being signed. up and
under the United
States government diverting dam in the Rio
'
Grande.
"As to the prices asked by the company owning the prop- erty , I consider them very reasonable, taking into consider-th-o e
at ion
location of the land, its qualities and its prox-timity
the city of Las Cruces.

Rooms 9 and Hi
Cromwell building
Opposite First National
Bank, Albuquerque

J. F. Gray,
Local Mgr.

D. K. B. Sellers,
General Agent

truly t

"R. E. TWITCHELL."

GREAT

THE THEATRE
FEATHER

1, 1908, in

WILL

BRITAIN
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rollicking musical comedy
"Buster Brown" will be the attraction at the Elks' Theater next Monday night, Dec. 30. Its new lines
and situations, new music, new cosscenery will doubtless
tumes and
cause a lively Interest to be taken la
Its engagement. About the only feature that remains of last season's
version Is the march and gun drill
Brigade."
Burns"
of the "Bobby
This made such an unequivocal hit
everywhere that the managers of
"Buster Krow" decided to retain it
and despite the fact that the cos
tumes worn In that number had
been in use but a short time, they
were discarded and new ones orto make
dered that have helped
this number a bigger hit than ever.
In the presenting company is Mas
ter Rice the little comedian, "Jack"
dainty
V.
Bell. Nellie
Nichols.
Leila Cantna. Beatrice Flint, Lizzie
Roger
E. Colt Albertson,
Goode,
Gray, Percy Walling, George Yoe- m.an and a chorus of forty.
Tne
Hughes ;Musical Trio, instrumentalists, are an added feature of this
season.
That

ON

opera
"Red Feather" is a comic operalike the
bouffe
and contains some or. , tne
choicest wit of modern times.-- wit
and melody
that tlcke-l- the Intellect
to
that clings to the memory. It Is on
be seen at the Elks opera House
quite

11

i

SEND FLEET TO PACIFIC

NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

Denver. Colo.. Dec. 28. The El
&
Southwestern railroad company, the big system built by the
PhelDS-'lXidK- e
an
syndicate,
ha
nounced that It haa completed sur
veys for a new line from El Paso
Texas, to Trinidad, Colo., and that
the new road will form a Unit in a
through route from Denver to the
City of Mexico. Tht ..roposed route
Is through Dawson, where It win
touch the company's big coal fields
and through Laa Vegas. N. M.
Joel F. Vaile, chief counsel for
the Denver & Rio Grande, waa asked
If that road had been approached in
to connections
between
reference
Trinidad and Denver. He stated that bonds.
there was. no conection between the
Rio Grande and the other roads in so UNION PACIFIC POKCK LARGE.
Omaha, Dec. 28. Despite alleged
tar as the proposed deal is concern
measures,
employes
retrenchment
d.
coming of the Union Pacific today number
There have been reports surveys,
miore than were ever before on the
to us several times of these
ipay roll of the company,
but they have been vague," said he. December
About 27,000 men arc at work. Thit
not
present
we
have
time
"At the
entered into any deals for traffic maximum summer force, exclusive
agreements but of course we cannot of the men working on special con
struction protects, numbered
onlx
ay what may develop.'
The people behind the proposed 3,000 more.
These figures were announced at
road already own several railroads
which make a system with consider- headquarters in Omaha this morn
ing,
owns
where the statement was also
the
able earning capacity. It
will te
Dawson Railway and Coal company, issued that the Lane cut-oand
which has 25,000 acres of coal land finished within a few weeks,
In the vicinity of Dawson, N. M., and that trains will be running over the
now
long
new
130
miles
track this winter. Work is
which has a railroad
at present from Dawson to Tueum-car- i. in progress on the cut-oand will
It connects with the Rock Is- not na interrupted, according to T.
land at that point. The same people iM. Orr, assistant to General Manalso control the El Paso & North- ager Mohler, except by the weather.
eastern railroad, which the Rock Island 1:1 using into Ei Paso for Its
promotes
Regulates the 'uowels,
transcontinental business. The
easy natural movements, cures con
&
Mountain stipation Doan's Regulets.
Sacramento
Ask
railroad is also controlled by the syn- your druggist for them. 25 cents a
dicate.
box.
The construction of the proposed
FEE'S DELICIOUS HOT CHOCO
route will open a southern route for LATE. WALTON'S DKIO STORE.
o
the Rock Island into Denver through
a connection now being built by thatme of
Ointment
"Doan's
cured
Tuto
Texas,
Amarlllo,
'tem from
that had annoyed me for a
cuircarl. N. M. No Intimation Is eczema
time.
The cure waa perma
as to what long
given by the
nent."
Hon. S. W. Matthews,
tracks will be used from Trinidad to Commissioner
Labor Statistics, Au
the plans for the gusta, Me.
Denver should
new road be carried out.

T

i
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order to secure the $80,000 worth t
bonds voted by Sedgwick county
several years ago to aid the Orient.
Only a few weeks ago the Orient
management laid oft all Its track
layers on account of the financial
stringency. A few days after this
was done, it was discovered that the
line would have to be completed
from Wichita, to the Texas line in
order to hold the bonds, as they had
been voted contingent upon the line
being completed.
Then began
most exciting race against
time.
Telegrams were sent to labor bu
reaus calling for men; rush orders
were sent to manufacturers of steel
rails to rush shipments. Rails and
aitgTb bars were shipped in box cars.
baggage cars and any way to get
them through to destination.
The
track layers have been working
nlghtand day. A large shipment of
angle bars passed through Wichita
yesterday en route for the north
fork of the Red river. The train
cars loaded
consisted of baggage
with angle bars and was drawn by
three engines. General manager K
Dickinson of the rient Is at. the
scene personally superintending the
work.
an
The Orient railway today
passenger train schedule
nounced
through to Atlus, Ok. The train will
leave Wichita at 8:50 a. m., arriving
at Altus at 10:15 p. m. Returning
the train wlli leave Altus at 6:30 p.
m., arriving at Wichita at 6:45 a. m.
Trains now run only, to Clinton 192
miles southwest of Wichita. .The
tending of the line to Altus, 6 miles
will complete the gap and save the

'
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

NEW RAILROAD

B.

MESILLA VALLEY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

ar

term, will be a candidate for
Mr.
believes
Greer
Haskell will seek U.e
Gov. C.
nomination also.

Paso

iot.

28,

Do you want to own 5 acres of irrigated land that will net you over $1000 annually and not
require any attention from your other business? We attend to the cultivating.

dition of tht new state

1

16, 1907.

N. M. , Dec.

"Yours

con-

two-ye-

K.

Las Cruces in matter of the

ExpeotM MiHnp In Vo4e.

"The number of votes will fall to
bout 125, 00 at the next election
"11.000 less than at the last one. This
'will e caused by the fact that many
the votes at the recent election
were cast because of the adoption
constitution and the question
the
tf
of admission of Oklahoma as

"East Las Vegas,

Sellers,
"Albuaueraue . New Mexico.
"Dear Col. Sellers: In answer to your favor of the 12th
the 'Ward & Shropshire ranch sub- relative to my opinion toof say:
In company with Col, Hopewell
division, I W.have this
your
city, I drove over and
of
and Dr. 0.
Harrison
through this property last week, Wednesday, on my visit to
holding
"Col.

Abstract, of Title

New State.

1

nrxKMBFat

From Col. R. E. Twitchell

JOE

ture.
Senator Gore, who drew the

natthh.w,

AN OPEN LETTER

FOR UNCLE

t&t."

CITTZKN.

old-scho- ol

,

s

New Year's night.
It has a story, too. one that is en
tirely satisfactory from every point
of view. And best of all. its com
plement of singers, comedians and
In all,
choristers, some twenty-fiv- e
are thoroughly metropolitan, being
identically
the same cast and enYork
semble that played in New
city the past summer.
Simpson, the celebratCherldah
ed prima donna, is the feature, and
supporting her are such uniformly
cliver artists ns Lyman Wheeler,
Karl,
Richard
William H. Oonley,
Frank Smith, tfarah Edwards and
Julia Curtis.
Manager Joseph M. Galtes has
provided a sumptuous production,
both as to costumes and scenery.
and has eaulpped liis big company
with a. splendid orchestra, which is
nnrtpr th able directorship of Prof.
DeWItt Coolmon, wh6se readings of
Mr. i K oven a scores in the past
have srlven him an enviable position
Charles Klein is
among musicians.
author of the libretto and Charles
Emerson Cook author of tne lyrics.

Dec. 28. Diplomats
Washington,
of all countries here are greatly Interested In a point raised and the
questions asked in connection with
quickly denied, oui
the report,
nevertheless half believed, that the
contemplates
admiralty
British
sending a fleet to the Pacific.
The discussion is opening anew,
to diplomats and statesmen the en
igmatical position in wnicn ureal
Britain finds itself. American public and foreign diplomats alike say
they cannot believe the treaty sign
Baron
ed by Lord Lansdowne and
Hayashi in London, August 1Z. iua
contemplated
that Great Britain
might be called upon to Join Japan
on
In war
the united states, ana
yet it was that very treaty which
petween
resulted in sucn distrust
the United States and Great Britain
as tne
was
sent
Bryce
that James
British ambassador to the United
States.
Mr. Bryce came to counteract
de
the effect of that document,
as "the
scribed by one diplomat
with
most mischievousAnglo-ttaxo-convention
n
friend
to
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed reference was
ever drawn."
ship that
burn,
plan for the relief ct heart
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach trouAppendicitis
bles. It dlcests what you eat, It will Is due in a large measure to abuse
by
H.
you
healthy.
Sold
J.
mnke
of the bowel", by employing drastic
O'Rielly.
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
o
Dr. King's New Life Pills, the.
Our shirt and collar work Is per only
cleansers and invlgora-torsfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is safe, gentle
Guaranteed to cure headache
the proper thing. We lead others biliousness,
malaria and Jaundice, at
follow.
all drug stores. 26c
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy If WANTED? You can get It through
this column
sold by all druggists.

YOU CAN SAVE
A checkino; account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Have YOU Been In
To See Tlie

losniEE
CAB ENETS

17

Futrelle Ftfrmtttre Co.
WEST END VIADUCT
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207 West Gold Avenue
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Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While You EatJ
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals

offl-rlal-

Division Storekeeper' O. P. Bloat is
still confined to his room by the injuries received In being thrown from
lihe track near Duarte some ten days
an) avs the Kan Rernardlno bun
Kloat improved rapidly at first and
taktfii out to his office one day
Lut it Droved too much for him and
as a penalty he has again been confined to his room. He will not be
able to return to his desk regulurly
for some days yet.

.

OIUKXT RVIIJIOAD
MAKING IMlOGltKNH
Hy January 1 the Orient railway
will have completed the gap In lu
line from 1)111 t'ity to Lugertk., the
north fork of the Red river, 31
mile..
for the past three weeks the
Orient ha bad six gangs of track
layers, three laying tracks south
rails
and the other three putting the com-xilrnorth in a herculean effort tofork of
nonh
to
the
line
the
te

JUL OZR20

Treat
ment
J-2- 0

THE FAMOFS SCOTCH PRILL RY THE "HOBBY
BROWN" AT KLKJS' OFKUA HOUSE MONDAY NIGHT.

lU'RNS

CU

RLS

IV

KILTIES

IN

"BISTER

You naturally would prefer to treat yourself at home, for any form of female
trouble, wouldn't you? well, it can be done. No reason why you should not

be able to relieve or cure your suffering, as thousands of other women have
done, by proper use of the Cardui Home Treatment. Begin by taking

Tr
the

A

well-kno-

it
wn

-

Breakfast

6 to 9

Dinner

12

Supper

5:30 to 7:30

to

MRS. M. F. MYERS, 1'roprietress

female tonld

For sale at all drug stores

Jo
T.. vrltes: "My vif bad suflered for years from femala troubTa; Oa
your advico. I gavs her the Cardui Homo Treatment, and now eh hardly suffers at alL" Sold by druggist.
If yas seed Medical
llfniTC 1IC H I CTTCn WrHt kxi.y rtrm etipy ol .lo 64- - Okmtr Book iUfor Worn.Ui pbua

fl 1.11 ILK

Advtc. desiTib
AJJn

an4 ipJy
.wind envsluiis.
tm
ywif symptom, ftatiiut
AJvitory Lrp., I h. C.h.(Unoc. MitlkJn Co.. Chjrtlmnous.. Tenn.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE
203
NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

COUMERCC.

TO

j

BANK

2

TV

1

Moorhead. of Archibald. I.

I1IVIIL. UJ

Breakfast - - .. 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Kates by the
week or month.

AVE-

OF

j

BATTKDAY,

28,

DF.CKMBEFl

ARTESIAN WELLS

ASJER

By buying Stoves, Ranges. Cooking Utensils. Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.Jat

Well Inspector Mull Says New
Wells Do Not Affect Wa-te- r

2.

(Sporial)
N. M., Iec.
The artesian well inspector, Harry
K. Mull, reports the flow of water to
be stronsrer now than It has been for

Terms
Cash

to

si-e- n

.

.

wells.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvnnwio.

W. E. Curry, Kl Paso; H. S. Van
fileck. Kl Paso; J. Becker, Belen; I
Adams, N. T.; A. B. McOaffey, N,
Y.: Dr. C. D. Jeffries, Williams, Arl
xona: Mrs O. Jennings, and Miss O.
Jennings, Mentlco City; W. C. Baker
K. V.; Mrs. J. Campbell, St. LrOUls
hi, A. Sawyer, Hutchinson, Kan.
SrursrcM.

Miss E. R. Brown. Phlla.; E. E.
Pchmltt, &t. Joe. Mo.; G. H. Shield
Santa Fe: O. Chatfield, Nara Visa: A.dlemond. N. T.; W. E. Jones, Emporta. Kan.; M. McDougal, Thoreau
X. M.
H

t

TOY.

and Mrs. J. A. Holztman, Se
ttles, Kan.
(Mr.

Oalir.

HofTeke.
alem. Mass; H. B
Trout, and wife, Springfield. Mass.;
T. C. Snow, Ft. Collins, Colo.
IL.

Grand CVtitral.
F,d. Foley, Silver City; J. D. Cas- gry, Cheyenne, Wyo.; M. M. Otlham
Ki Paso: j. K. Oleomell. Las Vegas
J. E. Walston, Las Vegas.
A Reliable Renvedr for Croun.
With the dry, cold weather of the

WHITNEY COMPATS
RETAIL
DEPARTMENT
1115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

Where To
Worship

Immaculate Conception rliurvti
Early mass at 7 a. m. High mass
and sermon at 9:30 a. tn. Evening
service at 7:30.
Tlio Firxt llaptiHt Cliurcli J. A.
Preaching at 11 a,
6haw, pastor.
m. by the pastor, and at 7:30 ip. m.
by Dr. Turnbull of New York.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Young people's meeting at 6:30 p.
m. A good musical (program.
The
public cordially invited.

Ielr

kA.r7iB.btf jtm waat to laoa- about tfar HTKV KNS
f..ui.
ib liO I'arfa IlluralW (:ialf. MatUd
for four c.bU in .1011 to par aoM.,r. Buauli
ful JrM i'ui.w Uau.T aoa dwunlua for your
"da" ncoint, root,, niaiig f.M- cut, 1b .tamp.

J. STKVLNS ARMS
Cblcopeo

TOOL CO.
P. O. Bos 4007 1

Fsita, Msm., U.S.A.

TT

tism and Kidneys Does

Wholesale
jGrocers

THE NEW YEAR'S ARRIVAL.
will see our store laden with delicious cakes baked for those who de-

mand the choicest and most delicious. Our New Year's cakes are fa
mous for their high quality and ex
quisite navorlngs, and we will have a
variety to choose from for the most
fastidious. Special orders will be tak
en now for fruit and pound cakes
and all kinds of layer rakes, plain
ana ornamental.

s

Pioneer Bakery,

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

207 South First St
n n
Olfl tra
L L i 'HMD IIU
i'"
ar-- a

I

arav

ar

I

L.r.tUDD jgjji

VV6SI

f?lrl

IDUlU

TAXIDERMIST

Albuquerque and Las
r
Vegas

Birds a Specially
Groceries at Cot Prices
High quality M. & J. 35 cent
coffee
....25c
Best quality teas, per pound ...60c
7 bars Kwifta Pride soap
25c
1 gallon Imperial
4 So
syrup
pan
19 pound
too
of Jelly
larire cans Ua Cruces and other
high trrade tomatoes, 2 cans
,i25c
for
25 cent can baking powder ,.,.20c
Good prunes, S pounds for ...,25c
2 packages
12 ounce figs ......250
Ana a big store run or other
bargains.

Gross Kelly & Co.
-

He Fought at
David Parker, of Fayette. N. Y..
who loHt a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
'Klectrio Bitters have done rna more
good than any medicine I ever took.
(or several years l had stomach
rouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
began taking Kleetrlc Bitters.
I
would not take 1500 for what thev
have done for me." Grand tonic for
he aged anil for female weakness.
Great alterative and boiy builder;
sure cure for lame back and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drug

gists.

tOc.

.

f

STOMACH

122 North

Sieond
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COAL

3

HkU
when it comes to
curing; such ailment

4r
Almanac from
taWraj your druggist before
supply U xhstcd.
Get
1948

.1)1,

'

frte con

Thornton,
The Cleaner
Located

at

121 North

Third
only real steam
cleaning plant In the southwest.
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything that
Is cleanable.
In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes, we take
the front seat A11 we ask is a
trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and
sold.
Goods called for and delivered on short notice.

street.

The

CCTUULLOS

Furnace,
Mixed.

1

12 0 West Railroad
cmcmcmcmcmomommcmoncimcMQ

,

Iron and Brass

N.M.
The pleasure and health
resort of the Southwest.
The new hotel, "The
Faywood," offers every
comfort the invalid or pleasure seeker could desire.
The water from these
springs has a temperature
of 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
Ideal place for those troubled with rheumatism.
Rate Albuquerque to Faywood

$13.60

FOIl

lAf

Purdy, Agent

r

- t,
flop

II

Finest Whiskies
Wins, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLK A NO
Avtnvz
CLUB mOOMB
m OoxmooGooomamCHK3mcmc

CASH

and
Cars: Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Lumber
Columns and Iron
Front for Buildings.
moomlrm on miming nf mill Msemtmorv m mmomimi- teasi suae or rauroad traclc.
Albuquerque, N. M.

-

ONLY.

O

TELEPHONE

D
tl.

a. PATTERSON
Livery
Boarding 8table
and
Treat Silver Avenue.
t
TwenhoM

3

W.

tll-tl-

ALBUgUKKQCE. NEW MEXICO.

"

W. H. HAHN & GO.
-

AGENT

New Home

Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

Co.
Borradaile
OO
lo Ave.
START RIGHT
117

Tickets on sale daily.
Return limit 30 days.
T.

Foundry and Machine Works
J. J. HALL. Proprietor
Castings: Ore, Coal

COKE.
SMITHING CO A I j.
NATIVE KINDLES Q

Faywood
Hot Springs,

rrrrxxxTXixxxrxxx i' rxiixx x i

urtjruMtii

Not

CLAEAN OAS

The St. Elmo

c
)jisrn

LUMP

ANTHRACITE

r.

PHONE-4- 60

Albuquerque

AMERICAN BLOCK.

b in a class by

at
Sick Headache,
Flatulency.
Indigestion,
Costivensss,
Biliousness,
Chills and Colds

(Incorporated)

CASH BUYERS' UNION

Stomach

CJtt-sTirg-

I!

Home Mixture for Rheuma-

First Presbyterian church Corner Fifth street and Sliver avenue,

service.

0

(Incorporated)

THE APPETITE

-

anall 4m to STEVENS KIKEAKMS KDUCATIOH.
Ask your
ior'fltcveni Hides
ShutKuiis 1'islols. Insist on our time-hnnor- ti
muke. If you
obtain,
we ihip direct, eTiTi-sr- i in'Tnl.1. upon
receipt of CatuloK I'r.i.

Gross Kelly & Co

NOW

E

TO SHARPEN

Hugh A. Cooper, pastor.
Services at 11 a. tn. and 7:30 p.
m. Morning, "Retrospect and Prospect" a New Year's Theme.
In the evening at 7:30 the cantata
"The Adoration" will be rendered by
the church choir as follows:
Cantata 'The Adoration."
"O Come Ye Faltrful."
Solo and Chorus, "Behold a Virgin Shall Conceive."
voices,
Chorus, Women's
"With
Reverend Awe."
Chorus,
voices,
Men's
"Then
Sweeping Through
the Arch of
Night."
And Lo An Angel of the Lord
Chorus, "Glory to God in the
Highest."
Solo and Quartette, "Hushed
at
Length the Gracious Song."
"Amen, Lord We Bless Thee.1
The public cordially Invited.

Terms
Cash

MANY PERSONS

Christian Science services Sunday
at 11: a. m. at room 25, Grant
Very Much Good.
building, corner of Central avenue
Subject,
street.
"Christian
and Third
Science." Sunday school at 9:45 a.
A large New York health publicam. Wednesday evening meeting at
8 p. m.
Reading room, open dally tion tells Its readers of a number
of simple and safe prescriptions that
from t to 4 p. m.
can be made at home. The following, however, for the cure of rheuCliriatlan church (Disciple) Cor- matism
kidney
and bladder
ner Broadway and Gold avenue. troubles and
the greatest praise,
Morning sermon at 11 o'clock by vis Fluidreceives
Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf
the pastor. Bubject, "Forgetting
ounce; Compound Kargon, one
Things
Are
Behind."
Those
That
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla
Kventng subject, "Pressing on to ounce;
simple, harmthree ounces.
the Things Before." Bible school at less ingredients These
can be obtained at
10 a. m. Hound table at 4 p. m.
any
good prescription pharmacy at
IMlss Emma Woodman, the organlittle cost and are mixed by shaking
izer will be with us. Let all the boys well in a bottle.
come.
The dose for adults Is a teaspoon- Mr. verton and Mrs. Comes will
after each meal and at bedtime,
render a .piano and cornet solo for ful
drinking
a full tumblerful of water
the evening service.
after each dose. It is further stated
positive
that this "prescription Is
St. Paul"! liiitlroran church Cor- remedy for kidney trouble and lame
ner of fcfixth street and Silver ave- uiic-k- ,
wean. Diaaaer ana urinary tui- nue, illev. lE. Moser, Ph. D., pastor. cultles, especially of the elderly peo- Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
pie, and one of the best things to be
lMvlne service with German serused In rheumatic afflictions. rellev mon at 11:00 a. m. The pastor will Ing the aches and pains and reducspeak on the prayer "Abide with us: ing swellings.
for it is toward evening, and the day
A well known local druggist states
is far spent."
this mixture acts directly upon
English service and sermon
at that
the ellmlnatlve tissues of the kidneys
7:30 p. m. Subject, "Christian Assur- - cleanses
these spongelike organs and
anoe."
gives them power to sift and strain
There will be a German service on the prisonous
waste
and uric
Xew Year's day tit 11:00 a. m. Ev- acll from the blood matter
which is the
erybody is cordially invited.
cause of rheumatism.
Cut this out and hand to some sufOcntnkl Congregational churc- h- ferer which would certainly be an
Corner .Broadway and Coal avenue, act of humanity.
He v. Wilson J. Marsh pastor. Sunday school at the usual hour.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
The Lord is in Ills holy temple.
Praise God.
Gloria.
Quartet.
(Parry
"O Lord Abide With Me"
Offertory Solo 4,Xearer My God to
And aaslflt In the proper digestion
Carey and assimilation of the food there's
Thee"
Miss Lilian Elwood.
no remedy so effective as the Utters
Response by Quartet.
We have testimonials from all part
Sermon by ipastor, subject "The of the country to prove this, but we
Lord Our Dwelling Place."
would rather have you try it and
Mrs, R. H. Lester, organist.
proYg it fof yourself
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Song service by chorus choir.
Subject of address
"Numbering
Hostellers
Our Days."
Mrs. iH. J. Stone, organist.

early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous symtoms. There Js no
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is kept
In the home.
If this medicine is
given as soon as child
becomes
or
even
after the croupy
tioarse
cough has appeared, the attack may
"be warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal, of
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
Mt'tlwxllst Church The Rev.
years and like it very much. I think J. Kht
C Holllns, I). IX, pastor. Sunday
H la the only remedy for croup and school meeU at 9:45 and Epworth
can highly recommend it" For .al League at :30. Public worship at
by all druggists.
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
At the hour of evening service the
Masonic fraternity of the city will
attend divine service In a body In
nonor of St. John'a day.
Following Is the special muslo for
tne day. morning:
Anthem "I Am Alpha and Omega"
Stainer
Full Choir.
Soprano Solo "In the Shadow of
the Cross"
Line
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Evenine:
Anthem "The Hush of Mght
Hath Fallen" .
Spence
uu cnoir.
Soprano Solo "Abide With Me"..
Llddle
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Holy
Night"
"O
Anthem
..
Adams
II
best thing tors crowing boy I
Full Choir.
to fboot well and
The public is invited to all these
4 Learningacquiring qualities of
DECISION. AND
"
MANLINESS

Great Closing' Out Sale of

Tlhie

Supply.

jnanv months, there does not seem
be any diminution in the water
ttupply, and expert opinion, based on
and the
watershed
he splendid
amount of snow on the mountains,
deplenty
indicate that there will be
spite the fact that many new wells
is
are being opened up. Mr. Mull
making a strong campaign against
go
to
waste
the allowing of water to
bv wells running when not in use.
"The law declares that all wells must
be capped and guard made against
the flooding of highways, this law
lias not been enforced as rigidly in
the past as it should have been but
the Inspector Is warning all water
users, and will prosecute offenders
while no cases have been brought
to court up to date, It is to the Interests of all that the law be enforced
promised
prosecutions
are
and
against a number of chronic offenders.
03. F. Hardwlck. who is one of the
large property holders of this city.
Is getting out plans for a new business block on east Main street.
',. Window breaking by petty thieves
seems to have become a fad, the
irug store of the Pecos Valley Drug
Co., of which Mr. Reed Is manager,
has been suffering of late from a
wisp thief who refuses to be caught.
Other firms have also suffered.
K. A. Vox, who has been with the
Joyce-Fru- it
Co., has sold his Artesla
Interests and has moved to Lakewood
where he will open a store.
Artesla has the distinction of being one of the few cities of the country without negroes, it has come to
be the tradition of the place that
. none are wanted, a stray colored man
In town a few days ago,
was
but by the next morning he had concluded to leave the country.
Artesia affords a nursery where
tiome grown, trees can be obtained.
J. H. Hlghsmith is the proprietor.
"We are rapidly passing the pioneer
stage of our comimunlty life and are
beginning to be sufficient unto ourselves.
Farmers are taking advantage of
the close proximity of the splendidOuano caves of the hills to the aouthwest of Eddy county, and a number
bave been fertilizing with our native
ujp!y.
The Jones Bros. Mercantile com- - Tany
have closed out their mock of
groceries and have put in a large
of dry goods and furnishings.
-stock
December is proving a phenomen-- "
al month for real estate men in this
town.
Hundreds of colonists have
come into this portion of the valley
looking for investments and many
made. The
Rood sales have been
prospectors from the cold climate
of the northern states, could not re
slut the sunshine of New Mexico and
the fine lands with spouting artesian
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By installing a Loose Leaf System
of bookkeeping in your accounting

departmtnt.

By Using
system

This
sheets can be ruled
an.t printed to ault tbe special need
of every bur!iieaa.

Loose Leaf Systems
Are ni) longer au experiment
They are a necessity where economy In time and labor is wanted.
Estimates cheerfully given. Mail orders Hill receive prompt attention.

S. LITITGOW
lioukhliiricr A Itubber Stamp Maker
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KKUABLE."

ESTABLISHED 1871.

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make
the
duties lighter, tbe cares lea
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

telephone
The
preserves
your health, prolong your life
and proteota your home.
IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

S
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There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 9 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
By (he Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing in
......
"
.1
'
" -'
Tou can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and coma and
the territory.
go as you please,
BROGAN
WILLIAM F.
W. S. STRICKLER
Tou'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for Ladles.
Conditions Ideal for reMANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
,
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN'T SPEND MORE THAff NINE DOLLAR3 A WEEK ANT
WAY YOU FIX IT.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES
Inquire at The Cltlaen Office for further particulars, or address The
$5.00 Valley Ranch.
One jmr by mail In tuWnnee
5
One month by irutil
80
One month by carrier within city llmlui

F. H. STRONG

"
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i
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Act of
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
I-

ixT3f nrn:

STRONG BLOCK

Oie Pontorflco of Albuquerque, N. M.,

of March 3, 1871.

Ttao only Illustrated daily newsjMper In New
vertising n Milium of Uie Southwest.

THE AIJirQCEHQrE

CITTZICN IS:

THE ALBFQ CTTRQVTt

CTTTZF.N

Mrtoo and the bet

ad-

I Not Going Out of Business

UUIy and weekly newfumper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and Hie "Square Deal."

Itie leading Rrfnihllran

The finest ejnlped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Pre and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Portugal Reclaims

and

Now that Interest centers In the National Irrigation congress, which will
meet in this city next year, It Is also Interesting to know that other governments and other people are taking up the matter of the reclamation of land
Just as earnestly and Just as sclentiflclally as are the Americans.
While the conditions to be met In the various countries of the world,
are entirely different from each other, at the same time the object aimed at
ta the same the world over.
It Is proposed that an International congress be formed at this session
of our Irrigation congress for the purpose of bringing together representatives of all foreign, countries Interested in the conservation of natural resources.
That such a congress would result In much good and fill a long
felt want Is shown by the following comment on the work Portugal has in
hand to put under cultivation, thousands of acres of exhausted land:
"Portugal, according to Vice and Deputy Consul R. H. Klnchant of Lisbon, has started in on a system of land reclamation which, if as successful
as It promises to be, must result In similar movements in various parts of
.
Europe.
serious attempt Is being made with some
In the south of Portugsl.
This
chance of success to bring back Into cultivation a large tract of land.
eountry being essentially agricultural, any steps to reclaim land that has
arone out of cultivation, estimated at 4.J14.000 hectares (about 10,000,000
acres), or 44 per cent of the total area of Portugal, Is a move In the right
direction.
"Some energetlo members of society in the district of Serpa, In combination with the municipal authorities, have set to work upon 100,000 acres,
dividing it up Into allotments of IS acres each and letting it at a nominal
rent, calculated according to the estimated value of the land, which has, as
It were, four classifications, the highest quit rent being placed at $3,20 and
the lowest at 40 cents per allotment, free of local rates and taxes for 10
years.
"Quite a heterogeneous mixture of settlers has already taken possession
ef their tenements. Carpenters, masons, doctors, chemists, barbers,
tailors and even baggars figure In the 1'
"One of the chief difflcultie to be overcome before making the allotments was to deal with the proprietary rights of beekeepers, who centuries
ago had certain privileges conferred upon them whereby they did a thriving
trade in honey and wax.
"This trade has In later times diminished, owing to the destruction of
the floral produce of the land, chleny by firing when portions thereof were
'Matters have been amlcab'y aettled
cleared for wheat and other cereals.
for the beekeepers and the embroyo agriculturists. The success of tte scheme
s far as it has gone has stirred the ambition of the residents of a large part
ef the north of Portugal, where a project on similar lines Is being set on
foot to bring back into cultivation something like a half million acres."

...
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No other
food deteriorates so
rapidly as Uie Oyster. It habitat Is
the ocean. It requires coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor and IU wholceomenees. SEAIi-SIIIP- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to us from Uie choteont beds of
America. Tliey are ' shucked Into
porcelain cases, scaled and packed In
ice, vtlik'h never come
in contact
The twe of the
with the oystra,
Sealdilpt carrier is the secret of
their superiority.
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We Meet All Competition!!
All Stoves and Ranges

25

Discount1
6 inch Stove pipe - - 6 inch Stove pipe elbows -

s

9c Joint
- 8c Joint

.Tbanksgiv ing Sale Cutlery.
Our Blegant Line ef

Holiday Cutlery
AND

See

Our

Carvers

Prices Before Buying

upon purchasing
HAY TRAVEL
SANTA

OVER

McINTOSH HARDWARE

All WHO KILLED MISS

FE CENTRAL

ALSO

TEFilPLETON

CO- -

HAS

O. L. Brooks, president of

the Al
buquerque Commercial club, said today that he would suggest at the
next meeting of the promoters of the
Albuquerque Business Mens Trade
excursion that the excursion go to
Estancla and Mcintosh and Morlarty
and all the new towns on the Santa
Fe Central In addition to making a
trip over the Santa Fe cut off. He
will propose that the special train be
switched on the Santa Fe Central
tracks at Willard on Its return from
the east and that stops be made all
along the Santa Fe Central between
Willard and Kennedy, where the special tral can be switched back on the
Santa Fe tracks, the Journey making a loop.
Mr. Brooke says that
there In business to bo had along the
Santa Fe Central and that be bevalley Is
lieves that the Estancla
tributary to Albuquerque as well as
country
along the New Mexico
the

BAD

Consult

RECORD

The murder, of Miss Templeton,
the storekeeper who was killed with
an ax by a native, Sanchez, by name,
at Velarde In northern New Mexico,
December 1st, is described in all its
harrowing details by J. R. Farwell,
the civil engineer, who has rooms in
the N. T. Armijp building m
this
city. - .
r
t
i
Mr. FarweTr" was working with a
surveying. corps,- on some timber land
In the vtclnltof Velnrd at the
time of the killing.
"The man who did the killing,"
said Mr. Farwell this morning, "was
the bully of the town of Valarde. He
came near killing his wife one time
I'terally cut to pieces. There were
patched up out of court. On another
occasion he knocked a man down
because he had the audacity to ask
him for $10, which Sanchez had
owed-hifor some time.
"But the killing of the woman.
Miss Templeton, was almost
inhuman. He killed her because she had
threatened to have him, arrested for
stealing several dollars out of the
money drawer In hrr store. Several
nights before the killing,
Sanchez
went to the store to buy some coal
oil and while Miss Templeton went
to the back of the store to get the oil
he went behind the counter
and
helped himself to her money.
lying
pocket
"She found his
book
on the counter
near the money
drawer after he had gone and missed
the money. She knew that he took It.
Sunches was told of Miss Templeton's
Intentions while eating his dinner the
day of the killing. He Immediately
got up from the table, mounted his
horse and rode away. He took a
roundabout way to reach the store
and approached It from the rear.
Miss Templeton was alone when he
arrived. He first struck her with a
piece of fire wood, felling her to the
floor.
Then he attacked her prostrate body with an iax. The face was
Utterly cut to pieces. There ware
nineteen cuts on the body.
completing
"After
his hentous
crime he went down to the river a
short distance away and washed the
blood from his hands. After his arrest, the officers found his bloody
clothes behind a dresser in the Sanchez home.
"The people of Velarde generally
are glad that the man is locked up.
They were all afraid of him," concluded Mr. Farwell.
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TRADE
Where You Get

Underwood Typewriter Company

You

Order

Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is

1622 Welton StreetDenver, Colo.

Always

SantaFe

TV

Fresh

N. LINVILLE,

Grocer

Route

503

W,

Central

:

'Phone 238

OCXXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX300CXX)CX

TO PECOS VALLEY POINTS
VIA- -

Belen and

Cut-O- ff

J 0:45

To all points in New Mexico and Colorada, also KI
Paso, Texas.

p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED

d
fare
Rate one and
of
sale
for round trip. Date
one-thir-

TO
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.
Finest Equipped Train in the United States.

Dec 23, 24, 25, 30, 31,
'07, and Jan. 1,'08
Final Return Limit Jan.
6, '08

CALL FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
T. E. PURDY, Agent
some reliable and safe d!
genant like KODOL for Dyspepsia,
KODOD Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It is pleasant to take
Bold
and affords relief promptly.
by J. H. O'Rielly.
Take

A Significant

RATES

HOLIDAY

Through Daily Train, leaving Albuquerque
7:05 a. m., arriving Roswell 9:40 p. m., Arma-rill- o

v

a--

THE BEST ALWAYS"

Jost What

,

013;

S8

DRS.' COPP and PETTIT.
12, N. T. AAMIJO BLDG.

v

L

Dentist

KOOM

The Visibility Tabulation, and Durability help
mightily to accelerate the speed ofJthe UNDER.
WOOD operator.

'T

-

Reliable

AMi WORK ABSOLUTELY

The wonderful speed attained by UNDERWOOD
operators is not alone due to the freedom of action
and ease of manipulation of the machine.

!

a

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling
$1.60 up
Gold Crowns
$6
Painless Extracting ,...50c

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

Details of Ve'arde Tragedy as
Told by J. R. Farwell of
Albuquerque.

Hansen City Livestock.
ceipts 1,000. Market steady. South$3. 5004. SO:
ern steers
southern
:ows $2,0013.20: stoekers and feed
t
The news dispatches yesterday contained a story of little interest to ers $3.00 fff 4.25; bulls $2.50 0 3.50:
steers
western
$3.508.50;
the west, but of great and all consuming Interest to thousands upon thous- calves
$S.50ig4.50; western cows . $2.50'(S
ands of poor men and women, whose daily lives are spent in the homes of 3.60.
the tenements. ,
4hifn rerpfntjt Rrtn Market Btrnnc.
It was a story to the effect that the tenement dwellers were on a strike Muttons $3,756)4.50; lambs $5.50(9
Tor lower rents that they had asked the police to be allowed to give a great 6.40; Tange wethers $3.75 ft: 5.40; fed
poverty parade, in which $0,000 people would take part.
ewes $3.254.15.
This strike was against the wealthy landlords, who have raised the rent
tenements to double what it was three years Atchison New York Stock.
for the squalid,
70 94
ago.
'
86
Preferred
While public sentiment Is without doubt in favor of the tenants, at the New York Central
90
same time It Is highly probable that they will either pay their rents or be Pennsylvania
...109H
:
75
thrown Into the streets bag or baggage.
Southern Pacific
11 n
,.117 94
fact, the dispatches yesterday said that some had already beeo Union Pacific
(Preferred
80
"evicted" by the landlords.'
Amalgamated Copper
'48 7(1
That word "evicted" Is an ugly word, at has, even yet, too familiar a U.
.... 28
8. S.
sound to thousands upon thousands of people with Irish blood in their veins.
87 ,
,
Preferred
Moreover, it Is a word that does not dove tail very well with our American- Ism.
Chicago IJvewtwk.
It would have been better had some other word been substituted.
Chicago, Dt. 28. Cattle receipts.
"But irrespective of words, it 19 crime against civilisation, that the poverty
300.
steady. Beeves $4,25 0
Market
toy
circumstances to live in
ridden tenant of New York City are forced
cows and heifers
$1.2004.65;
tenements at all, and when they are it is a double crime to ask a rental (.15;
Calves $5.0006.75; westerns I3.3U4D
..
Which la beyond all reason.
$2,35 0
4.75; stoekers and feeders
-'
, Any one who has ever seen a tenement district In a big city Is moved to 4.25.
people
they
wonder how its
live at all how
exist.
iSheep
receipts 1,500.
Market
Generally they are a pretty low order of humanity those tenants as steady. Westerns $2.0004,65; yer-llng- s
$4.2506.65;
$4.6006.25;
lambs
go,
as
education or refinement
but when it comes to a case of exorbitant
far
westerns $4.2606.60.
rents, at the sacrifice of food, then they rebel!.
no
fortunately there are
tenements In the west. It is to be hoped there
Oilfago Produce Market.
never will be. The people of the west hope the poor tenants will win their
CTiieago. Dec. 28. Closing:
' fight for lower rents and a whole lot of people, the country over, hope that
94.
Wheat May 1074; July
we will hear no more of the word "evict."
Corn May 6914; July
at is an ugly word, particularly
Oats .May 6294 i July 46 .
t.
In America.
Pork Jan. $12.500 12.60 V4 : May
The business men showed good Judgment yesterday In deciding to run $13.17.
Ijird Jan. $7.67; May $7.85.
May
a trade excursion over the Belen cut-o- ft into the Pecos valley. It will do 'Ribs Jan $6.67 H 0 6.70;
them mora good than anything they have undertaken in recent years and $7.10.
will be the best advertisement Albuquerque ever had and she has had a
Onuilia livestock.?
number.
Omaha, Dec. 28. Cattle receipts,
500. Market unchanged.
DONT MISS Tim BIO TTRKEY
A belated steamer from Alaska reports that Japanese attacked a town
Sheep receipts 600. Market steady.
AT TUB
HOME
there, 'about three months ago.
If It took the Ruaelans that long to find Yearlings $4.450 4.75; wethers $4.00 DINNER TOMORROW.
out they had been attacked no wonder they were whipped.
04.40; ewes $3.7504.25; lambs $5.60
06.00.
FOR
modern
RENT
If .the Denver woman, who married the governor- of the Santa Clara
frame house, furnished. $15 South
Money
Market.
New
York
'Broadway. Call at $08 South
Pueblo, is like most of her kind, the poor Santa Clara Indians will now be
Money
on
28.
.New York, Dec.
(Broadway.
voverned by the "Big White 8quaw."
call nominal, time loans dull and
firm, 8 012 per tent; prime meriTniHhed Oyster Shell,
Toe. three Missouri desperadoes who robbed a bank escaped and then cantile paper 8 per cent.
Clam shell,
surrendered to a posse of farmers, were mere mollycoddles when compared
tiround luiu
Nov York Metal Market.
to Missouri old veteran, Jesse James.
Reef
quiet,
28.
scraiM,
New York. Dec.
Lead
Mixed bono and beef scrape,
copper quiet, 1394
$3.5003.60;
lake
cut-owill
over
be a mail service
early next month.
There
the Belen
Milkut.
silv-- r
Buckwheat,
Hurrah for the trade excurnon and a new field of Industry opened to Albu
Mllo maize,
St, liOuLs Wool Miirket.
querque.
Kaffir corn.
St. Ixi u Is, Iec. 28. Wool steady;
Broom corn.
Lawson's new party hasn't filled this section of the country with enthus unchanged.
Rolled Barley,
yet.
Maybe, Mr. Lawson hasn't secured a correspondent down this
iasm
Wheat,
St. IjoiiIs Speller Market.
way.
steady,
iH. DouiK, Dec. 28. Spelter
Native corn,
I'jutuvn corn,
$4.16.
Jwps fine.
woman,
Com
who
a
Denver
white
banU Clara Indian secretly
married
.' The
ii.-vr:ltY;
Corn Wup, cuurNe,
last Monday at Santa Fe, may be expected to go on the war path moat any
PliAXS
NEW
1XJUM
Corn grit,
v time now.
New York. Dec. 2S. A complete
SeratHi IVert.
of the
change
K. W. Fee, 002,601 So. First Street.
of management
gels
trade
until
excursion
headway.
wait
that
under
Just
There wl! Ifnirhea nresiilentlal canvass In New I'liene 10.
the
be something doing along the line of the Belen cut-of- f.
in
perhaps
county,
and
York
state, Is imminent oecause vi i
AT
KXTRA KPFXTAli DINNFU
The New York wlgmakers have organized a union and will nsk for fiasco which ardent friends of the TIIK 1IOMB HKSTAl'KANT TO
governor charge Senators Page and MORROW. TVRKKY AX I) KV
higher pay, shorter hours, etc. Tls false!
Baxe with perpetrating at the county KKYTHIXQ THAT GOFS WITH IT,
meeting last Thursday
A New York man was seared to death by an automobile yesterday. What committee
DeWltt's Kidney and Rladder Pill
tribe of Israel didhe belong to 7
Page and Saxe are to be stripped reneva backache, weak kidneys, and
of their yellow Jackets, an 1 former inflammation of the bladder.
Sold
l to by J
'. What a lively old place Santa Ke niunt be
there are two hundred Oi . rior Odcll
wll be
O'RiUiy.
bod at
ha-tifror.-- . hi
teachers there this week.
burg and assume charges of the
Don't think that piles can't be
(it's pleasing to notice the way they Hue up one forces which on January 16 will ' try cured. Thousands of obstinate rases
Oklahoma Is for Taft.
to retrieve the disaster.
been cured by Doan's Oint
by one.
after t a have
These plans developed
ment 60 cnts at any drug store.
by Huperin-tendecity
to
the
visit
hurried
(New York Is suffering from a wave of crime.
It Is & chronic complaint.
of Public Work Frederick
Cealt for gunny sacks, all alaee;
C. btevens.
wagon will call for Uiean. Phone 1,
A race war in Oklahoma. But New Mexico Un't fit for statehood.
j.. w. ree, ooj-to- e
boutn ii bu
ff

Pit

I

Prajer.

T. E. Turdy, Agent
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Men's fine piano felt slippers, high
cut with flexible leather soles and as
comfortable as stacking feet, $1.50;
men's opera or Kverett slippers,
black or tan. Viol Kid, pretty and
well wearing II. 00 to Sl.l'O at C.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
venue.

"May the lord help you make
Bucklen'a Arnica Save known to all,"
writes J. O. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
of a felon for me and cured it in a
wonderful short time."
e
Best on
Pal Pinto Wells ktlneral Water
earth for sores, burns and wounds. cures
and prevents constipation. Ask
FF.E'S lIOnF. MADE CANDIES. Z5c at all druggists.
grocer for It.
your
STORE.
WALTOX'8 DUIO
o
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An opportunity

use these columns.

If you did not

Palace Car and Desert b.and fruit

at Champion Grocery

Co,

NRIOTLY
100

FRESH

EiiR.

PHONE
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ALBUQUERQUE
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Panic?
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page nva.

CWe arerfakmg' our annual inventory, and in order to
reduce stock to lowest possible HfrAt, will discount our beautiful line of
'

MEN'S TRADE EXCURSION

Organization

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

Will Be Made

Cut-O- ff

i

Completed

First Week in
On

February---Committe- e

rangements

NONE BETTER

Trip Over

Appointed-Spec-

Train Will Be

FRENCH
BAKERY

Provided.

BusiThe proposed Albuquerque
over
ness Men's Trade
excursion
Is a go.
the Santa Fe cut-o212 E.Central, Phone 597
at will be run the first week In
February and according to plans discussed at a meeting last night of
committees representing ihe Albuquerque Commercial club, the WholeOCOXOOCXX)CXXXXICXXXXXXXXX
sale Dealers' association and the Retail Dealers' association, held over
Zeiger's Cafe, will be made with a
special train of one Or two Pullmans,
according to the number going, a
buffet car and sn engine furnished
by J. V. Key, superintendent of motive power on the new road.
The meeting was called to order
Year
of
the
Top Notch
of the
by O. L. Broks, president
club, and
Albuquerque Commercial
the
from
committee
chairman of the
Commercial club. The organisation
of the Albuquerque Business Men's
Trade Excursion, as the pilgrimage
will be known, was completed by
the selection of P. F. McCanna, sec-as
retary of the Commercial club,
secretary of the excursion, and the
appointment
of severe! committees
OOOCXXXXXDCXXXXOCXXIOCXXXXXX)
to look after the details of arrangecxxocxioocooocxxxxxxxxxxiocjp ment
These committees were named by
Chairman Brooks and are -as follows:
Henlng,
Transportation H. B.
HENRY'S
George Arnot, J. H. O'Rielly, Ernest
Mvers and George A. Kaseman.
Cleaning and Pressing
Roy
Stern,
Soliciting M. L.
Stamra and David Weinman.
Works
The duty of the first committee,
according .to instructions from the
chair In accordance with a motion
The most
made by M. L. Stem, is to ascertain
cleaning and pressing
what the Santa Fe will do for the
excursion In the. way of transportaparlors in the city.
tion and what the cost will be.
' The duties of the second commitJ. A. Gardner, Prop,
tee are to visit the merchants and
West Silver Ave.
ascertain how many will make the
trip and to consider the matter of
funds and souvenirs. These commitfXTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOClOOO tees will report at a called meeting
of the chair, which will be made as
soon as possible, probably next week.
The secretary was instructed to
write a letter to W. R. Brown, district freight and passenger agent, .!
El Paso, requesting him to come to
Albuquerque to corvfer with the
transportation. The next
meeting of the excursion boosters
will most likely be held while Mr.
Brown is In the city.
by
Various estimates were made as
would
to what the.com
Meal.
be. These estimates varied from $30
to $60 for actual expenses.
" TJle regular. . fare to,. Texico- - tram
Albuquerque is $11.25. From Texico
to Roswell is $4.45. No round trip
110 Fait Coal Avenue
tickets to either place can be purchased at the local ticket office. The
Pullman fare under clubbing rates
hours.
is $32 per car for twenty-fou- r
The plan of making tire trip on
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MRS.M.E. NORRIS

POLICE CATCH ROBBERS

the regular train was first discussed.
feveral present, who had been
over the new road, said that the trip
could not be mail under the present
train service with convenience. The
excursionists would not be permitted
to make the proper tons while traveling by the regular train.
The plan of a special train met
with unanimous favor, the cost not
considered.
It la believed that the
trip can be made at a less cost with
a special than with the regular train
with better results and with more
convenience.
will be made at every station
along the line. Many of the towns
have commercial clubs and the excursionists will not lack for entertainment.
Charles F. Wade, manager of the
company,
who
American Lumber
took an active part In the discussions
last night, said this morning that he
believed that the excursion would
be of lasting value to the city of Albuquerque, and that the merchants
feel the benefit Immediately.
would
'
"I have had considerable experience with these trade excursions In
the east,", said Mr, Wade, "and we
always found the money we spent on
them coming back to us two fold and
more. I am to some extent a tenderfoot In New Mexico as yet as far
as geological conditions are concern
ed and I don't know exactly what
the country Is which we will travel
through. I don't think that we ought
to go too far for a starter. We will
every
be making these excursions
year In the future and I think that
we should feel our ground carefully.
However, I am willing to do the majority favors.
Our trade territory
probably extended farther than most
Albuquerque
business houses. No
matter how far the excursion goes
we will have a man on the train.
"This pilgrimage Is purely a business proposition. There Is no way of
getting around that. Every person
getting on that train will have an
axe to grind. The people who we
will meet on the excursion will have
fish to fry also. They will have pro
duce to sell and will be looking for
bargains In good..
"As to souvenirs for the trip, I
think that all Albuquerque business
In a
houses should do something
modest way. In fact every citizen
of the city should be more or less
Interested as the benefit derived will
be general."
, ,,K large number of business melt
today regarding
were interviewed
the excursion and none were found
who' did not think ttiat the excursion
would be a good boost for Albuquerque.
The committee will have little
trouble In getting fifty or more person., to make the trip.

Nolan evaded the officers In the
city by making; a run through the ROSWELL
WILL WELyards.
This was early last night.
was running
Learning tTie negro
south, the officers circled through
the highlands to the south end of
COME ALBUQUERQUE
LOOT
the yards. Nolan was found standing
by a small fire near the brick plant.
The officers saw him first and fearing' that he would run again, Ueut.
TRADE EXCURSION
Kennedy crept up close to him and
Part of Jewelry Stolen From covered
him with a pistol.
" Now run," a&ii the officer,
Koury Store Found-Exct- t-I
"I doesn't want to get shot," was
the answer of the black, as he L. K. McGaffey Says Business
reached for the stars, with his hands.
lng Chase In Yards.
All Con fens.
Val'
Chief of Police McMlllen and Men Should Visit Pecos
gave
Kennedy
each
of
their
Lieut.
n
The men who committed thedar-li
ley Many New Towns.
prisoners a thorough sweating this
Koury robbery on south First morning,
with the result that they
together got Uhe story
night,
street Christmas
of the robbery in dewith all the details of how the
L. K. MeOaffey. a prominent bus-Ine-x
theft was committed, are in posses- tail.
One maa broke the window and
man of Koswell, who Is assosion of the police and some of the stole
goods,
two
the
while
other
the
ciated with his brother, A. B, Mcloot has been recovered.
avenue
on
one
watch,
Central
stood
Gaffey.
of this city, In the Horabln-MeOaffe- y
Three men were Implicated and
front of the Sturges hotel and the
company of Thoreau, arall are under arrest as a result of In
at the corner of First street rived from the f"ecos valley metropclever work o. t!e part of the po- other
robavenue.
and Gold
Afer the
olis this morning over the Santa Fe
lice department, Lieut. Kennedy es- bery
the three met under the via- cut-oand experts, to be in the city
pecially.
loot.
the
divided
and
duct
for a couple of weeks.
(The men under arrest are Bevero
wag
one
capture of the men
Mr. McGaffey says that the AlbuNolan, alias "Potatoes;" Henry Tur- - of The
cleverest pieces of detective querque Business Men's
Trade Exner, known to the tfang as "Colorado worktheever
Alby
police
of
the
done
cursion will make a mistake If It
. Kid,"
and dalles Ward. All three buquerque.
doesn't visit Koswell and the whole
men profess to be coal miners, and
of the Pecos valley.
say that they have recently been
.' working In Colorado.
"There are many new towns on
the Pecos Valley road worth stopThe goods recovered include two MAN WHO ASSAULTED
ping at and the people of Roswell
watches, a broach, a ring and a gold
will certainly expect a visit if the
pen.
gets us far as Texico. The
DAYS
excursion
STEIKERGETSTHIRIY
Were Made.
How Am
people of Koswell have become
Kenby
Lieut.
was
arrested
Ward
very much Interested In Albuquerque
, nedy about 2 o'clock yesterday
since the visit of Governor Curry's
Daniel, Magnate, arrested at 2 Irrigation
near the railroad tracks. Af- party there last week, and
on south the new road has
'. ter arrests were made the officers o'clock Friday morning
aroused a neighasloicharge
of
on
street
the
been
men
First
had
borly feeling toward the people of
learned that the
valley."
tering around a weed patch in the- saulting' and robbing Edward Kleinthe Rio Grande
for sev- er, a ttrlck mason a half hour benortheast part of the city
.Mr. McGaffey says that the people
seneral days prior to the Koury rob-er- fore the arrest was made, wascounty
of
Roswell as a whole are entirely
tenced to thirty days In the
with the action of the city
aatlslled
Judge
from,
morning
jail
by
Lieut.
this
arrested
was
Turner
council In rescinding the ordinance
court.
Kennedy on south Second street, as
passed
several weeks previous lowtSMner had been playing cards In ering the
he was coming from a pool room.
saloon license from 12,000
the street, a north Third street saloon until fit- to 11,000. The people made such a
"I was walking along
midnight
down
was
knocked
and
robbery
ter
when
I
thinking about the
vigorous protest
the low license
as he left the place. His watch and ordinance was Inthateffect
heard the dcor to the poolIt," room
but two
said some money was taken, but so far we'ks. It Is now back to the old
hall click as Turner closed
Kennedy this morning. "1 looked up, the police have been unable to lo- price of $2,000. There are six saloon In Koswell now paying 12.000
saw Turner, and something told me cate the stolen goods.
city license. Previous to the high
that 1 wanted him. I told him that
he was wanted as a witness to an
license there were seventeen saloons
street,
WILL BE NO COAl
there paying $400 a year license
assault committed on Third
brick
a
Stelner,
J.(s00.
SKKreKatliiK
In which Edward
mason im ribbed about 2 O'clock
Mr. McGaffey says that Albuqueryesterday morning, and for which a
FAMINE THIS WINTER que will not lose halt of Its forty saman, Magnate by name was arrestloons as a result of the high license
was
down
ed. Turner said that he
ordinance just passed by the city
where the attnauU took place but he
U. Heaton, who has charge of council.
C
didn't know much abojt it.
the sales department of the Ameri"I placed him in the cell, where can
company at Oallup, says
OAIU OF TIIAXKS.
continued that Fuel
(Magnate was confined."
Is no danger of a coal
Kennedy and listened to the conver- faminethere
The Jesuit Fathers wih to thank
In the southwest this winter.
sation which ensued.
fuel companies are having trou- the sisters of charity, the Knights of
cold; said The
him
"You knocked
ble finding market for their product. Columbus and all other friends who
Turner to Magnate,"
The shutting down of the copper have assisted them at the funeral of
'"rUim got his watch and money. ' mines and consequently the smelters Mr. Benjamin Desmond, a scholastic
evidence,
live
"I considered that
has greatly reduced the demand for of the fioclety of Jesus.
and It .helped to no little extent In coal. Another condition
C. CAPL'LUPI. 8. J.,
that has
the sweating of the men," continued eased the situation is the large supSuperior
the officer.
ply of coal cars. Miners are aim
opplentiful. Last winter the mine
Negro IxnI Officers Cliase.
TrilKEY DINNER.
could not get help enougu
THE HOME llEKTAlltAVr HAS
Nolan was arrested at 1 o'clock erators
were
scarce.
cars
coal
and
MM; PREPARATIONS FOIt A
this morning near the pressed brick
TIRKEY UIVVKIt TOMORROW
plant south of the city by Officers
If you want anything on earth, yon Til AT WILL IX'LIPNE ALL
Kennedy and Babbitt, of the police
department, and a special officer of can get It through the want columns VlOl S KI'HMUU IF VOli MISS IT
of The Evening Citizen. We get
YOlT
WILL MISS
KO.HETULNU
the fanta Fe secret service
ff

y.

20 per cent for cash

J. H. O'Reilly Company
i

N. B. Our Prescription Department always
careful Registered Pharmacist

In charge of

KJCpO00009000000
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ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS ASKED
'FOR THK'

For CSiristmas

Clearance of Odd Pieces of Furniture

We have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

ALBERT FABER

Buyers

Unredeemed Pledges
Almost

Central

308-31- 0

any Style of Jewelry you mav.lwlsti, Iwlthlorltfilhoiit

Avenue.

WITH AMFIiB MEANS

DIAMONDS

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Consisting
lMtACKlMCTS. STTDS. SCARF PINS,
MATCH IIOXKK, BROOCHES, FOBS, WATCH CILUNS.
liOOKETS. Cl'FF 1UTTONS, yhXTK CHAINS AND

RINGS. WATCHES,

OTHER JEWELRY IV LAItfiE VARIETY.
WE GET THESE GOODS ON LOANS, AT LESS
THAN THEIR REAL VALVE. AND YOU GET THE
BENEFIT BY BUYING OF US.

Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M)
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
,
..
CAPITAL. . . . . .$150,000.00
.
.:

.'Uii

Phone 452

114

W.

W. Central

'

B.

STRICKLKR,

Lai

25 PIANOSl
We will reduce our large stock of

,'

'

W.

.

t.

,

;

Y

.

JOEOKSON.

Assistant Cashier.

'

A. M. BLACKWELL

THE

J

i,

,

,

Vice President and Caskle.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH,- -

; ;

,

LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

YilAN OW

.

;

Officers and Directors!

'

J.

O. BALDRIDGE,

E. CROMWELL.

O.

Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lvmbsr, Glass, Cement and Rsx

Mote

Rssflhg

Alboqtscrqise, New Mexico

First and Marquette

Pianos by quoting Bargain Prices
from now until January 1, 1908

GIVE

US

A CHANCE.

to figure on that bill of lumber..
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
'the best when' It Is just as eneapT
It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO GRANDE LUMBhH
Phone 8.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

ooooeooeoeoooeooo oecooeooo04Kooooo4
1

Chlckering Brothers regular $560, left for sale by party leaving
$300
Albuquerque, beautiful oak case

LOOK!

'

Schiller new case, only damaged In shipping, regular price $850,
claim now pending with railroad company, see and have it, $240
1 Oliver, Walnut case, regular $300, special
$225
1 Starr at rent, you know the make
$270
1 Howard, regular $300, special, at bargain
$190
1 Square Piano, worth $85, special (we need the room)
$50
1 Organ, worth $85, special $55.
And many other bargain.
Remember you don't have to buy and it will be a pleasure to
show you our pianos.
That Is why we say It will pay you to Investigate.
To cash buyers, ten per cent discount for cash.
To those making large monthly payment or a good payment
down we will offer a discount frcm above prices.'
In talking machines we have $1,000 invested. Call and hear
Caruso and the world's greatest singers.. Victors and Edisons in
You know the prices. We will sell one to you on monthly
stock.
payments.

ESTABLISHED

1

ASK US ABOUT IT

In Guitars and Mandolins we can show you
prevents for Christmas and New Years.

33

1--

3

Kg

The Whitson

;

50

882

Representatives of the Only

C WICKERING PIANO
Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.
Interior Piano Players, Kimball, Marshall, Wendell,

Sheet Music
Edison Talking Machines
Victor Talking- Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
pia.n0 Tuning
-

ooeooeoooocoeoeooo
FOR CHRISTMAS

Look at the prices and examine them; you never had a bigger
opportunity to buy something of value at so little money.
Don't
miss It
Music Rolls, special prices from 50c to $5.00, 25 per cent discount; of course, you can afford to buy now.
There Is just one more word we have to say and that is, call
and Investigate our exceptional values.

Learnard & Lindermann
The Square Music Dealers
206 West Gold Ave. Established

What would be more appropriate than GOOD VISION
Call at my office and I will tell
you how you can make father
or mother a present of a fine
pair of Glasses guaranteed to
fit correctly.

EXAMINATION FREE

C. H.

Carries, Oph. D. lli

occeooooooooooo
1900

West Central,
PICONS 461

rooeooeooooeoeooo ooeoooooooeoooo

The Lobby
i
H. H. Simula, Prop.

When you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain
Balm. It has no superior for sprains
and swellings. A piece of ' flannel
slightened
dampened
with
Pain
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
lame back or pains in the side or
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible.
For sale by all druggists.

1

Co.

or more ideal

per cent discount

'

GOOD.

i

Busiest Drug House between Denver and Los Angeles

Ar-

ial

over from the holiday stock
that we are closing out for
almost nothing. We have
not room here to tell of
of them all

Hand Painted China and
Libbey's Rich Cut Glass

--

suffer
as long as be can get

There are many things left

.

.

itat no one need

"

EVENING

rne Wines, Liquor & Cigar

When the Stomach, Heart, or KidX
ney nerves get weak, then these organs always fall, Lon't drug the
115 WeSt Central A8.
Free Lunch Day and Night
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That is simply a makeshift. Oet a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shtop'i
Kestorative. The Restorative is prej
OR. C. M. CONNSX
pared expressly for these weak inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves, OBTMOPATMIC
AND
MYICIAN
build them up with Dr. Snoop's ReBUHOmON
storative tablets or liquid and see
"Generally debilitated for years. bow quickly help will come. Free Alt Curmbl
Trtsttd. GROCERY COMPANY
sent on requost by Dr.
Had kick headaches. Jacked ambition sample
Ma
Caarga
622-2- 1
for
Coitiultmt.on.
W. TUCTa Phone 51
Snoop, Racine, Wis.
was worn-oand all
Your health
'.
Bros., Propa
Matteuccl
M.
Burdock Blood Bitters made me a la surely worth this simple test Sold
Bulldlmg
Armljo
T.
314
well woman." Mrs. Chas,
Freltoy, by all dealers.
ut

run-dow- n.

I

ttt

0aa

Champion

.

3LLBTTQTJEHQfrE
Myrtle riant and Miss C. TV Hals-- j
teachers in tne Mcnuui mission
Rlood, principal of the
school: 'Ml
school, and Miss Riley,
Monsul
litthe Harwood Mission
teacher
school.
D
Conway
Mabel
Wedding tMiss
and William D. Arrlghl, a popular
young couple of Santa Fe. were
married In this cliy last Monday
evening by George R. Craig, Justice
of the peace. Theonly witnesses to
the ceremony were Miss Elltatoeth
Conway, sister of the bride, and
Frank J. Wilson, a friend of Mr.
Arrlghl. Mrs. Arrlghl Is a sister of
John Conway, superintendent of the
Santa Fe public schools. Mr. Arrlghl
Is conected with the Santa Fe Meat
and Supply companykell.

'

lahiula A good
the play
under the direction
witnessed

audience fulfilled every expectation and
sized
"Kaiblola" given phecy made as to its success.

The
club kept open house from three to
y
which
during
o'clock.
were
dainty
refreshments
time
served. The club roms were jret-til- y
decorated with holly, in true
Christmas style. About fifty couples
were 'present. The new Phlllpps orchestra furnished the music. The
entertainment committee was well
chosen and the success of the party
was due largely to Its efforts. The
members of the committee were as
Leon IHertzog, chairman;
follows:
Roy stamm, William White and Dr.
Alger.

Professor
university, at rtt. Mary's
frum of the
The play wai
tiHll last evening.
firesented under the auspices of the
dramatic
an
amateur
licnntian club
irartnixatlon which is developing
ood talent. The thy was
nie
t'leverly (presented and Its players
The
applauded.
were frequently
ast was a strong one and those
had to
currying the leading roles advantage
work hard to show to
suputrong
a
given
ulnce they were
port iiy every member of the caL
The players were as follows:
"Fnblola;"
MIhs Mary Brennan
alius Iaibell Connelly "Agnes the
ColeLucy
iMIss
Martyr;"
Christian
man, "hyra, a slave;" Miss Ker'ha
ioebs. "Afra;" M. J.M.iMoGulnss,
P. Kelly.
Fulvierus. a villain;"
"Tertullus,
the prefect of Rome,"
Roy Han-imJohn Tlerney, "Orvlnus;"
Kele-h"Se'uaMlan;" jAwrence
"t'alpurnras X." Each player
had been chosen for his particular
fUness for the part he e.ayed and
each one showed the result of hard
work and careful training. The costumes were handsome, having been
Imported for the play and the scenic
effects were very creditable. In fact
the piny ranks well to the front
concity and the .players deserve work,
gratulation for tl.elr dramrotlc
with the amateur ventures of, the
of

five-thirt-

Announcement
The engagement of Miss Stella H. Lewinson, of
this city, to Henry H. Weinman, of
FriPhiladelphia, was announced
day. The date set for the Vedding
public.
yet
been made
has not as
Miss Lewinson Is the daughter of
Mr. and (Mrs. tSusnman Lewinson, of
823 west Copper avenue, and well
known in Albuquerque's social circle. iMr. Weinman is a brother of
J. A. Weinman, of the Golden Rule
Dry Goods company,
and David
Weinman of Lewinson & Weinman,
of this city, and is himself engaged
in the banking 'business in Philadelphia. He made the acquaintance of
Miss Lewinson several months ago
while on a visit to his brothers here.

n,

er

anlr

Week The pat week
been a busy time for the people
h;
schools,
of Albuquerque churches,
societies and nearly every organlxa-tio- n
seems to have vied with each
other In their respective entertain-of
ments and their observance
Congregational
The
Christmas.
"In
rhurch presented the cantata,
evening,
Winterland" Wednesday
Conception
and at the Immaculate
church an Interesting musical
was. given in the
afternoon.
Christmas tree were given at both
Episcopal
church
the Methodist and
evening and Wednesday
Tuesday
the
three services were held
Episcopal church with a sermon at
pastor.
Rev.
by
JO
the
o'clock
Fletcher Cook. Services were held
i3irl-nu-

.

pro-

w

pro-fcram

.t

Mi. Paul's Lutheran church Wedat
nesday morning at 10 o'clock and In

the evening at 7 o'clock Christmas
exercises were given y the Sunday
school. Other events of the week
were two weddings which took
place on Monday evening, the matinee ball on Christmas by the Commercial club, the dance Friday
evening at the Elks' hall and the
basket iball game which took placeo
Friday evening
at the Casino on gayety
of the
added to the

-

The Commercial
Grand Ball
club has completed arrangements
for a grand ball to be given on New
Year's eve at their hall. The
main feature of the evening remains
a mystery which will not be solved
until the evening o fthe party. The
nature of the mystery Is Intended as
a surprise for the guests. The ball
will open at nine o clock ana it is
anticipated that the largest crowd of
the season will be present.
The dance last evening at the
Elk's hall, given toy several young
men of the city, was one of the most
pleasing social events of the week.
A congenial crowd of about twenty-fiv- e
couples was present, and congratulated the young men on their
success. Punch and Ices were servThe
ed throughout the evening.
young men will give their next party
in
Friday
evening
of the third
the

January.

The
Club Pnm-oCommercial
holiday calendar of the Albuquerque
social
Commercial club contains two
events, the matinee ball given on
Christmas and a New Year's ball to
evening.
Tuesday
The
be given
dance proved to be a very
Varsity Drama
The Varsity matinee
given
by
affair,
as
delightful
affairs
Dramatic society Is busily engaged
set of the Commercial
in preparing a drama which is to ibe the social
presented t othe public New Year's club usually are.
eve, January 31, at the Elks' thea-o- f
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Owens, of Co,
Franklyn Fyle's popular military
are spending tneir
N. iM.,
dramas, une cast has been chosen rona,
Mrs.
In
honeymoon
Albuquerque.
and rehearsals are progressing very
Miss (Minnie
Owens was formerly
satisfactorily.
The public remem- - Hall,
popular young lady of Es- oers the successful presentation of tancla. a They
were married Tues"The Merry Wives of Windsor" day In
this city by J. R. Craig, Juswhich took place last year with varpeace.
the
of
tice
sity talent.
The iprospecU for the
success of the coming drama are
ball
basket
RnAct Ball The
orignt and 'The Girl I Left Behind
Me" will in all. probability, surpass game ibetween the Varsity boys and
school,
a
resulted
in
all of the. former efforts of the stu the Indian
score of 48 to 0, In favor of the
dents.
Varsity. A dance followed the game
Among the list of Albuquerque and was attended by about fifty
teachers who are attending the Ed- - couples who had the" usual Jovial
tlnjatlonal . awWw,l.VF.
rnluHnn aiu .. T I ui.
I facul time.
M. Richards, a member of the
Hagerman, formerly goverty or tne university of New Mexico norII. ofJ.IN'ew
(Mexico arrived in Albu
R. F. Astilund. nrnfMuii' , t w
ni querque yesterday and will remain
verslty; the Misses Maud Ousters
days visiting with
una Lfaisy wutzinger, teachers in the here for ieseveral
is a guest, at me
public schools
here; iMIss Irene rrienos.
Smith, a member of the faculty of
ma university or ew Mexico; Miss
Mrs. L. W. Ayres, of St. Louis, is
h

K VESTING

QITTZOr

the holidays "with her
Dr.' W. E. Provlnes. Mrs.
Ayres leaves In ft few days for the
Grand Canyon of ArUona, thenca ts
Los Angeles. Cal.. where she will
spend the winter.
(Mis
Jenillee Hediick. of Amaril-lTex., Is spending her holiday vacation with her sister, Mrs. R. II.
Collier. Miss Hedrlck, who spent
last summer here Is well known fa
this city among the members of the
younger social set.
Attorney General J. M. Hervey Is
spending the holidays with his family in Roswell. He will take his
family to Santa Fe January 1, where
they will make their home.
O
Hon. Solomon Luna of Lo Lunas,
Is spending a few days in Albuquerque visiting friends and on business.
minutes
"Baby won't suffer five
with croup If you apply Dr. Thomas'
acts
like
once.
It
Eclcetrlc Oil at
magic.
spending

public
installation of officers of Temple
6, Ancient Free and
Idge So.
iMaaons. for the coming year.
190$, took place last evening at the
- Masonic
temple. A (pleasant social
evening 'was enjoyed by a large
number of guests and the usual
number of members. The address
to he given by Rev. Fletcher Cooke
was omitted as he Is absent from the
city. Solos were rendered (by Mrs.
Krank, iHarry Bullard and Mrs. McDonald, :Misa Nellie Pratt and Paul
IMaloy, accompanists.
Past Grand
Mt Her of New Mexico, F. H. Kent,
past
master's
the recipient of a
Jewel, presented with an appropriate
speech by Past Grand Master, E. 8.
Stover. The officers who were installed by the retiring master, V. H.
Wrong are: (Master, C. O. Cushman;
senior warden, Harry Braun; Junior
warden. J. A. (Miller; senior deacon.
V. A. Patterson;
Junior deacon,
Ueorge Craig; senior steward. W. E.
Grimmer; treasurer, Simon (Stern;
marMoore;
.
secretary, Frank
shal, C. O. Young; chaplain, David

Installation The

Public

December 80 Buster Brown.
New Year's Day The Red Feather.
January 4 The Ro5-a- l Slave.
January 7 Cha. B, Han ford, in
Anthony and Cleopatra.
January 10 The Lieutenant and
the Cowboy.
January 16 Murray & Mack In
Sunnyslde of Broawsy.
January 21 For Mother's Sake.
January 23 Tramp Show with
band.
February 6 Pnul Gllmore.
February H The Burgomaster,
February 18 Are You Crazy?
February 19 Vendetta.
February 24 The Holy City.
March 2 Creston Clarke..
March 10 The Girl and the
Stampede.
To Cnrp a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure.
E. W.
GROVE'S
t
ray.
A llartl
to
signature Is on each box. 25c.
"I owe a tiebt o gratuude that
can never be pi14 off." writes G. S.
Clark, of Westflela, Iowa, for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery.
The ominous
dry. hacking cough quit before the
first bottle used, and two more bot- NEW YEAR'S i JANUARY I
tles made a complete cure." Nothing has ever equaled New Discovery
Matinee and Night
for coughs, colds and al throat and
lung complaints.
ouaranteeu ry
all druggists, 60c and SI. 00. Trial
bottes free.
The Musical Event of Hie Season
Impure blood runs you down
makes you an easy victim for organic diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood cures the
cause builds you up.
o,

iitewart.

Cheridah Simpson

And company of Seventy In
The Aristocrat of Comic OOpera.

Veaft Vomen

FEATHER

ADVERTISE

I

IN

THE

Reginald DeKoven.
Charles Klein.
Lyrics Chas. Emerson Cook.

ISSUED
1

WHEN

PEOPLE

AT
HAVE

AN

Dr. Whoop's

Direction of Jos. M. Galtes.

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

ELKS' THEATRE

One Night Only
Monday, Dec. 30
to the

D

The matlnea
dance given by the Commercial club
MiJliu--

e

lanoe

direction.

7. E. PURDY. Agent

ooooooooooooo

g

O. Baohechi,

Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

BUSTER
BROWN
By R. F. OUTCAULT
Latest Edition of the Universal
Hit. Great Cast. Beauty Chorus

20 Big Song Hits 20
AND

BOBBY BURNS BRIGADE
it

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary

D. EakJn, President
G. Gloml, Vice President.

Musical Comedy

Scats on saU

Stopovers in either
Call at ticket office for full particulars.

Return limit 30 days from date of sale.

Successors to
MELIYI & EAKLN, and BACUECHI & GIOMI
WMOLKBALK OXALmRB IN

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Wm

la stock to outfit tko
kptnottwrythtnQ
fottldloBM bar oomploto

Have liekfi appointed exclusive agenta In the Southwest for Jos. S.
Selillta. Wm. licnip and St. Louis A. B. C Breweries; Yellcetone,
(ireen River, W. It. Mc Brayer's CLtlar Brook, Ioul9 Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
TJst Issued to dealers only.

wammmmwmwtmmammm

Matson's Bookstore Friday,
S o'clock

Dec 27, at

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

GENERAL

1Q

new Mexico

ALBUQUKRQUm

120 W. Geld Avenue

Capital and surplus, $100,000

ADMISSION

CENTS

Moving: Pictures
AND

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

Illustrated Sonss
One show every afternoon.
Two shows Tuesday, Friday,

I

CITIZEN

1

HOUR

8

TIME TO READ

2

Sat-

urday and Sunday.
Two shows every night
Every
Matinees
Ladies Souvenir
Tuesday and Friday.
Candy
Saturday.
Matinee
Children
Change of programs Thursday and
Mondays.
A few choice front seats at 20
cents.

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lunibtr. Sherwln-WiUlam- a
Paint None Better. Building Paper, Plaster, lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Boors, Et&,
Etc., Etc.

J.

423 South First

C. BALDRIDCE

000000DSDsXbOX0

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

year's
New Year Hall On New
ve in the Elk's ball room, the Calumet club will give a party, which
promise to eclipse every previous

non.

Record-Makin-

Tickets on sale Jan. 1, 2, and 3

J.

Follow the Crowd

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

O

effort of this popular organisation.
The hull will be decorated wi'h evergreen, holly and small Christmas
trpp. Llifht refreshments will be
The committees In charge
served.
ioiiows:
of the affair are asGeo.
F. O'Brien.
Arrangements
J. A. Johnson,
Ryan,
E.
William
Frank Kruske.
"Will A. Keleher,
Ujbert J. Archer, P. J. M.vhane. C.
II. Hanuon.
R.
' McDermott and
Decorations William Ryan, WilJ. A. Johnson,
liam iieauchamp,
Euene
John Tierney, R. E. MeCabe,
Will A. Kele'oiiioy. F. J.
Has- R.
H.
and
tifo.
O'Brien
F.
her.
'

Stop over and visit the
Petrified Forest

Night Cure

rr-iitl-

Mr. Wright is an company.
Their
A.rTifilian Lumber
been postponed
wedding trip haj
Upon
holidays.
their
until after the
return they will make their home ai
f 2 Keleher avenue.

Grand Canyon and Return

Special Orchestra.

IDEA

ALBUQUERQUE

N.

Book.

LATE-COMER-

Wedding Monday evening a very
pretty home wedding was solemnized at the residence of Dr. and
tm. c. H. Connor, when the latter's
sinter, IMtss ILollie Under, and El
in mar
bert A. Wright were united
riage by Rev. Wilson J. Marsh, paschurch.
tor of the Congregational
Those present were Dr. and Wits.
W.
Mrs.
and
Connor and Reverend
Rita Connor acted as
J. Marsh. 'MissMLss
Llnder was until
ring bearer.
a well known teacher in
schools, and
public
the Albuquerque
employe of the

& CO.
J.214KORBER
Second, Albuquerque

Why visit the Alps, when Nature's Greatest
Wonder is less than 500 miles from home?

Music

nil

cru-'sad-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Titan of Chasms : Nature's Masterpiece

IDEA-BEARIN- G

n

We will Call for and Deliver Your Horse

RED

To watt and ailing women, there It at Vast one
way to help. But witb that war. two treatment
mux. b enmhlnd. On is local, one is conMitt
tlonal. but both an important, both essential.
Dr. Bhoop Night Cur Is tht Lrncai.
Pr. Blioort Rmtorative, tha ConMituttonst.
The former Dr. Bboop'i Night Cure Ua topical
mucotit membrane suppository nmeriy, while Dr.
Bboop's ReetorstlTe is wholly an internal treat,
stent. The Restorative retches throughout tbe
ontire system, smking the repair ol all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "NlgbtCure". as Its nam Implies, doss Its
work while you sleep. It toothe tore snd Inflanv.
ed mufciu surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Kestorstire, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissue, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Hhoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonio
to the system. Kor positive local belp, us a well

,

Meeting The WoTemperance
Union
man's Christian, Temperance
held a social "crusade" meeting at
afteryesterday
Baptist
church
the
noon at S o'clock. The meeting wase,
.in memory of the temperance
which originated in Ohio
years ago.
An interesting
program of recitations, songs and pa-lt- tr
was given and is as. follows:
Mrs. Pitt Ross
Crusade Psalm
Union
Cruado Hymn
Mrs. Learning
Prayer
The Origin of the Crusade
,. . . Mrs. Louisa Haistead
How the Crusade Began
Mrs. Mary W. Barnes
Mrs. Perkins
F.arly Leaders
of the Cru- Recollections
.Personal
Mrs. H. E. Dorons
uade
Mrs. O. A. Frank
Fong
Wiih
Miss Wlllard's Conection
.
.
C. E. Vaughn
Mrs.
Crusade
the
Recitation ...Miss Cecil McCumsey
Temperance Glory Pong
The Evolution of Women from
the Crusade ...Mrs. C. S. Nutter
Our Responsibility
Mrs. David Stewart
Free Will Offering.

Phone 878

Theater

Elks'

LARGE ONE IS WORTH MORE TO niMSELF AND MORE TO TH3
WORLD THAN THE SANTA FE RAILROAD.
PSYCHOLOGISTS. WHO MAKE A BUSINESS OP SORTING
OUT IDEAS AND SPYING INTO THE WAYS THEY ARE
BORN. SAY THAT AFTER YOU PASS THE AGE OF
DAYS ARE ETERNALLY
ABOUT TWENTY. YOUR
.
OVER. IF YOU ARE STILL ON THE TENDER SIDE OF
THIS AGE AND ARE WISE YOU MAY WISH TO
HEAD T1US STATEMENT AGAIN.
NOW THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN CARRIES IDEAS IN
STOCK.
WHERE THEY CAME FROM AND WHO THEIR.
PARENTS ARE. IS NEITHER HERE NOK THERE. SOMK
OF THEM. HUN ALONG THE LINES OF BUSINESS
BUILDING AND TRADE GETTING. THESE IDEAS WILL
BE SOLD, LEASED OR RENTED TO THE PUBLIC. FOR
CASH Oil ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.
THEY KEEP A YOUNG FELLOW AROUND THE OFFICE,
pay M IM EVERY WEEK. TO 1X1 NOTHING BUT
liOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE LIKES BETTER THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COMK
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND RSO.00
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING.- - 1 WISH YOU WOULD
HANDS, AND RUN IT AS
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF-MYOU THINK BEST. I HAVE OTHER
IATl'ERS TO
AND
YOU
FOR,
CARE
PROBABLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT TILVN I, ANYWAY."
A NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN ILVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT. WHO
ATTEMPTS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING, FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNELS, INFORMED US ONLY
YESTERDAY THAT HIS ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT IHS RUN, ILS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT. IMMEDIATE RETURNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK. AND
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO BOOT. BUT WHEN
RESULTS ARE SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAN IN THE ADVERTISING FTELD REAPS
S
GLEAN
THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT, THE
THE STUBBLES. DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING, IN CON VERSATTOX
WITH THE WRITER ONCE SAID: "I BEGAN LIFE ON
A STONE PATCH, WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND
TEN DOLLARS.
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
BUT I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IN
DOLLARS.
ADVERTISING."
PROBABLY NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUE
HAS HAD A MORE MODEST BEGINNING TIHN MR. DUKE,
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY MAN WITH EOUAL
BUSINESS ABILITY. AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS FORESIGHT. SHOULD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS,
STATE IT TO YOURSELF. AND BE CONSOIJ'J).
IT IS AN OLD SAW,
BUT A KEEN CUTER, TILAT SAYS:
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."

u

UM)7.

HORSESHOEING

IH-ri-

ABOUT THK RAREST THING THAT EVER. HAPPENS IN
THIS OLD WORLD OF OURS. IS THE BIRTH OF A
NEW IDEA. AND THE FORTUNATE POSSESSOR OF A FINK

ed

2.

GO! ;g events

neiphew,

al-a-

BORN-A- N

R.TI IUAV, MX'KMBEll
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FIROT NATIONAL BANK
OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

United States Depository
RESOURCES!

j

Leant

$515,750.77

United State Bonds
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
5,489.9 1
Cash
216,518.88

$879,509.56

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock

Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

Depository A.

$100,000.00
33,940.23
100,000.00

645,569.33
$879,509.56

T.

& S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, J907
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
f 1,746. tit .
tl,lU.T3
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate..
$308,000.00
U. S. Bonds
4(5,114.40
Exchange
Caah in Vault
t4,lll.61
Cash ResouCM
Totals

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

$

152,651.01
100.000.00
1.561,037.(0

1.167.46(.ll
11. 005.

(0. (1

Totals

11.005,(90.(1

DECEMBER

KATtRRAY,

28,

ALBUQUERQUE

1007.
!

ARIZONA'S

BIG

COPPER OUT
PUT
Metal Mined Last Year Gives
Territory Second Place
For Quantity.
Tht blister copper

mine In Tlma. tllia. Yavapai and
small
Cochise counties contributed
amount rf copper 10 the output of
Huacnuoa
and
In the Chlrcahua
mountains and in Pima, county are
of much promise. One of the Important features of the year in the
territory was the blowing In of the
custom smelter at Humboldt, Yavapai county.
Considerable
Arliona ore 'was
treated at El Paso, some went to
Denver, and a little to California. A
small quantity of matt
M converted In the east.
on
the producA detailed report
tion of copper In the United States
In 190S by Mr. L. C. Graton, geologist of the United fttates geological
survey, has been published toy the
survey as an advance chapter from
"Mineral Resources of the United
Ptates, calendar year 190." Copies
be obtained
of this chapter may
without cost by applying to the DiU.
8. Ueological Purvey,
rector.
Washington, D. C.
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FOR RENT

Ilttl

copper-producin-

o,

--

g.

00

ft

a--

Dr. Vaucaire's

Formula

Al-vara-

do

Shas-fromth- at

Green Front
North First Street

ALL THE

."

er

lllIIltTtTTITIIIIIIIIIimitimTIIIIIIIIiril.tTIH
UPHOLSTERING
CABINET M AKING
New Futntttfre, Matresses and Cushions Made to
Order. All kinds of Repairing Neatly Done.

Furniture Packing

First Class Work Guaranteed

ANDERSON & SCHICK

M.

524 West Central

Ijtnxrxxxr

Telephone 307

CmiXXXlXXXXXXXXXTXXIHI

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Relieves Colds by working them out
of tha system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the tact
as Maple Sugar"

Children Like
Fw

;i

m
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OPPORTUNITIES
PHYSICIANS
BUSINESS CARDS
'

New Mexico Bills
In Congress

iio-duo-

ADS

1

.

262.-666,1- 03

rd

SEVn.

PAGE

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

In
produced
1 XIXXXXXXXXTXTXXXXTXXXXXXX
Arlxona In 1906 amounted to
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
pounds, an Increase of
board in the Highlands. 615 East
per
16
pounds, or about
S
Central.
5
cent, over the production of the territory In 1905, and a larger InFOR RENT Nice clean furnished
crease by far than that of any othrooms, modern. 3094 West CenS
mines
s
The
er territory or state.
tral avenue.
yielded a slightly larger quantity, all
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
of which reached the smelters but
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
was not wholly worked up during T1TTTTTTTXTXTTTXXXTIXIXIXX
East Coal avenue.
now
stands
the year. The territory
second in production, the output of
FOR RENT Three rooms at 108
Michigan, which Just exceeded It In
H. R. 7K3. RELATING TO
South Third, near corner of Gold
MIMXO CI .AIMS.
avenue. Also 4 rooms at corner of
1905, having fallen off slightly in
1906.
Roma avenue and Fifth street.
iMany districts contributed to the
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
output ,but the grsat bulk of the A bill to amend section twenty-thre- e
close In. B. H. Dunbar, Gold avenue and Third street.
production was derived as In former
of
hundred and twenty-fou- r
years, from four important camps.
United
statutes
of
revised
the
the
two
Arizona thus differs from the
states relating to mining claims.
FOR SALE
g
states
great
Be It enacted by the senate and
Montana and Michigan which have house
of representatives of the Uninot one important district each,
ted states of America in congress FR SALE Best corner lot In the
Bisbee or Warren District.
assembled, that the provisions of
highlands. Easy terms. 211 west
The BUbee or Warren district, in section numbered twenty- - three hunGold
of the revised FOR SALE Home baking, taffies,
Cochise county, the third largest dred and twenty-fou- r
which
district in the country and the larg- statutes of the United States, located
jellies, etc. 109 K. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
claim
est in Arizona, made a record blis- requires that ondayeach May,
Fineron.
eighteen
of
tenth
after
copper
the
production
of
about
ill,
ter
modern
and until FOR KALB New
000,000 pounds in excess of the pro- hundred and seventy-twhouse on south Edith. A bargain.
duction of 1905. This output, which after patent has been Issued thereCo.,
210
Gold.
dolwest
Porterfleld
lens
one
not
for,
than
hundred
would have been even larger but for
lar's worth of labor shall be per- FO"R SALE Good business biock;
the failure of the fuel supply in De- formed
or improvements made durfine investment
cember, was derived almost entirefor some one.
(Porterfleld Co., ll west Gold.
ly from the Copper Queen, Calumet ing each year, be suspended for the
year
seven,
nineteen
hundred
and
and Ptt'sburg,
!POR SALE Ten pounds
and Arlxona, Superior
extracted
so that no mining claim which has
and tshattuck Arizona mines.
honey for tl; 60 pound can for IS.
regularly
recordbeen
located
and
discovery
production
since
total
by
postal.
W.
If
Order
P. Allen. P. O.
as required by the local laws and
of the district is used as the basis ed
Box tOt, ATbunuerque, N. M.
mining regulations shall be subject
of comparison, Bisbee is undoubtedly to
624 So.
forfeiture for nonperformance of FOR RENT Minneapolis,
the richest of the great copper
iSecond St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinannual assessment work for the
camps
of the country. The ore the
year
Also
seven:
Cheapest
rooms.
and
nineteen
bed
hundred
mined to date is estimated to have
or
in city.
claimant
the
yielded 8 per cent copper, and while Provided, that
any
mining location. In
of
claimants
years
fallen
recent
has
yield
in
the
FOR
SALE A brand new 8tevens'
it order to secure the benefit of this
somewhat below that average,
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
shall cause to be recorded In
was above 6 per cent in 1906. All not.
A high grade and strictly up to
office where the location notice
the ore mined in the district is rich the
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
certificate Is filed, on or before
enough to smelt, and no concentra- or
omce.
t,
thirty-firshunnineteen
tion is practiced. The ores contain December
dred and seven, a notice that he or FOR SALE Four lots on Coal,
but low values in gold and silver
Second and Third. Correct
considerably too low, on the average, they In good faith intend to hold
said claim.
face. Cheap at $2,000. Also 8 lots
to pay the cost of electrolytic refin- andSee.work
2.
act
shall take
That this
on Lead
between
Second and
ing.
effect from an1 after Its passage.
Third, for $2,000. M. P. Stamm.
Morenei District.
FOR SALE A few bargains in good
The copper district at Morenei
' property cheap If taken
within
and Metcalf, in Jraham county, RAILWAY DRILLS
the next few days. One of the best
produced blister containing over
business corners In the city; soma
pounds of copper in 1906,
choice business lots; a nine room,
an increase of nearly 5,000,000
frame dwelling, modern,
DEEP TEST WELL
pounds over the production of the
cottages with
close in; two
preceding year. Practically the enlights $2600 for
bath and electric
tire production came from the mines
60-both;
three
lots on 'East
and smelters of the Arizona, Detroit, Will Go lovn Four Thonaand Feet
Central avenue 1200 for all three,
and Shannon companies. The outut Suwaitce Looking for Oil
A.
and many more like them.
put would probably have been
Navajo lo Large Business In
Fleischer, real estate and Insurpounds larger had not a
Blankets
ami
ance,
Bracelets.
street.
212
South
Second
flood early in December caused the
closing of the Arizona Copper comThorean, N. M., Dec. 28.
A Good Liniment.
Sie.
pany's smelter for the remainder of
Louis and San Franthe year and stopped the receipt of cial) The St. company
Is drilling a
ore at the Shannon plant for nearly cisco Railway
Catarrh treatments are betest well on their tract of railroad ingTrial
twenty days.
mailed out free, on request, by
land at Suwanee near here.
The Dr. Shoop,
The .bulk of the ores of this disRacine, Wis. These tests
is down now nearly three huntrict are of low tenor, nearly 90 per well
proving to the people without
dred feet and the orders from the are
cent of them being of concentrating company
penny's
a
cost the great value of
is to put the well down to a this scientific prescription
or 5 per cent and
grade under 4
known to
of
four
This
maximum
feet.
thousand
iper cent. These
averaging 3 to 3
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
country
portion
a
be
of
the
would
concentration
ores are milled with a
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealbasin for oil and the owners ers.
of about 6 to 1. The average yield natural
p
to spend enough money to
of blister copper from the concen- find going
If It Is there. To the west and
trating ores was slightly over 2 per northit lies
one of the largest bodies
cent in 1906.
of coal land anywhere in the United
Jerome District.
States.
The Jerome district in Yavapai
It is thought that the well will be
county, produced
in 1906 blister
for there are four chances
amounting "to 38,600,000 aof winner,
copper
a rick strike. Oil, coal, artesian
pounds, a notable increase over the water
gas.
and
production in 1905. The ores of
Powell, an Indianlan, who
by
Henry
Recommended
Mrs.
this district are all of smelting hasJohn
much experience in deep well Symes,
to develop the bust from 4
grade and carry a high percentage drilling,
is the contractor in charge to t inches.
average
1906
yield
in
copper,
of
the
the company's experiments.
having been considerably above that of This
Guaranteed to be made from the
station of the Santa Fe Pa- true
Galega Extract. Is perfectly
of the Bisbee camp, and much high- cific
railway
principal
one
is
of
the
er than that of other large .pyritlc places where the famous Navajo In- hat mlesa.
Bingham,
Utah,
Shastu
deposits of
The Vaucalre Formula is a genera)
is
and silverware
blankets
county, Cal., and Duektown, Tenn. dian
bought of the Indians for eastern tonic, but it has ft specific effect upon
The contents of the ores in gold and trade. A. B. and I- - K. McCaffey the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by
silver Is also decidedly higher than own the large store and warehouse
In any of the other large Arizona here. This company also has charge Highland Pharmacy and
copper camps and far above the of the commissariat for the AmeriPharmacy
precious metals yield of the ores of can
companies
logglnc
Lumber
from that of the Bingham and
camps thirty miles south.
ShasBingham
and
of the
The amount of products of the
ta county ores.
Navajo Indian In his two famous arts
P. MATTEUCCI
would be a great surprise to those
Glolio District.
The old silver camp of Globe, in who have long looked upon, the Inindigent
Gila, county, produced approximately dian as an
class. The
AND
REPAIRS
27,000,0000 pounds of blister copper ainount of manufactures will reach SHOE STORE
up
2,000.-00Into
0
of
dollars.
millions
the
in 1906, an increase of about
The winter so far has not been
pounds over the yield of 1905.
This output was derived chiefly hard on these hognn dwellers, and
from the Old Dominion and United their sheep and horses are coming
105
Globe mines, but the outlying mines, through so far in good shape.
Including the Gibson, Warrior, EuPROPOSALS
FOR
OFFICE
reka, Live Oak, and Inspiration,
more in the aggregate BUILDING. Department of the Inproduced
Office
of Indian Affairs, Washterior.
tha ever before, and the Arizona
larger ington. D. C, Dec. 6. 1907, Sealed DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
nearer the
Commercial,
Fire Proposals plainly marked on the outmines, was also a producer.
and consequent flooding in the Old side of the sealed envelope, "ProTIME
part
In
of posals for Office Building, Santa Fe,
the early
Dominion mine
New Ilex." and addressed to
the
the year somewhat reduced the out- Commisxloner
Affairs,
of Indian
put.
D. C, will be received
The ores of the Globe district Washington,
2
at
Office
o'clock INCREASING IX VALUE STEADIndian
the
until
high
have been known to be of
of Jan. 13. 1908, for furnishing ILY, 15 TO 20 PKH CENT. WE
grade, and the outlying mines are P. m.necessary
materials and labor to HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
till shipping ores having an aver- the
an office WORTH OK
and complete
age content of considerably over 6 construct
STONES WE
building
at
the
Santa Fe School, WILL SELL SMALL
per cent: but the tenor of the ore N. Mex., In
AT LOWER PRICES
with
accordance
strict
been
of this district as a whole has
plan, specifications and iaxtructlons TIL4N THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AX
gradually lowered by the increase in to
bidders, which may be examined WHOLESALE.
quantity of lower grade concentrat- at
tlis office, the offices of "The Cltl-icnVANN JEWELRY CO.
ing ores and the exiractlon from old
Albuquerque. N. Mex., "The
stopes of material too poor to be New Mexican,"
One Door South of Drug Stow.
Fe,
N. Mex.,
Santa
years,
a
at
In
former
be worked
Exthe Builders'
and Traders'
lower copper market, so that the av- changes
at Oma"ha, Nebr., St. Paul,
erage yield fr m ali the res In 1905 Minn., and
Minn.; the
A little Northwestern Minneapolis,
whjj about 3.4 per cent.
AssoManufacturers'
of the 390,000 ciation,
more than one-thiSt.
Minn.;
Paul.
the U. 8.
ton of ore treated In 1906 was con- Indian Warehouses at Chicago,
III.,
of 6 to 1. Omaha. Nebr., St. Louis, Mo., New
centrated, on an average
York, N. Y.. and at the school. For
Otlier Dhrti-icts- .
Outside of the four principal dis- further Information apply to C. J.
In Crandall, Supt.,
tricts, .he Silver Bc'.l lUtrlot.
Fe, New
Santa
Mex.
C. V. LAHRABBE,
Acting
Pima county, was the Jarire.u
in Arizona, but many other Commissioner.
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EVENING

BACKACHE-WE-

AK

It

KIDNEYS Try

MRS KJ.mj sol B'iddw Pllli-S- iu.
ut Utt
J. H. O'RIELLY a CO.

WANTED

WANTED A good house of about
4 rooms,
reasonably
furnished.
close in. Address "15. M" care
OtUsen.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

LOANS

MONEY to LOAN

V. M. SHKKIDAN, M. I,
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Building.
RAM BROOK BROS.
Telephone 886.
Phone 508.
jia John Si,
Saddle horses a specialty.
Heat
DR. F. J. PATCinN
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
Physdan and Surgeon.
OfftoM over Venn Vrng Store. OfY
fice hours I to U s, in., a to 5, and
7 to 8 p. m.
Uf- Phones, office 441, residence 695.
AT COST PRICES
Lmdle' Tailoring ana
DR. R. L. Ilt'ST
Orettmaklng
Physician and Surgeon. (
.
I, S. T. AnnUo Building.
Itoonis I
M.
8
44

Highland Livery

WANTED To make your old hats
and clothes look like new, In the On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
car, west Gold avenue.
Phone Wagons and other Chattels also on
580.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REgoods,
WANTED Gents'
second CEIPTS, as low as f 10 and as high as
hand clothing, shoes and hats at $200. Loans are quickly made and
616 South First street, south
of strictly private.
Time: One month
viaduct. It. J. Sweeney.
to one year given. Goods remain in
your
possession.
rates are reasOur
t,
of
WANTED Books to audit
bookkeeping or office systems onable. Coll and see us before borto open, books to keep evenings rowing.
address, D. 8.
Much experience.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
B., care Cltlsen office.
Steamship
tickets to and from all
WANTED Ladies desiring millinery
parts of the world.
at cost for next ten days call on
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North SecMillinery and dress103 H West Railroad Ave.
ond street.
DR. SOLOMOX L. BURTON.
making parlors. Phone 44. ApPRIVATE OFFICES
Physician ami Surgeon.
prentices wanted.
Highland Office, 810 South Walter
Open Evenings.
WANTED Stenographers, bookkeepStreet. Phone 1030.
ers, salesmen, managers and office
men for open positions in New
DRS BRONSON ft BRONSON
Mexico, Arlxona, Texas and Mexico. The Southwestern
Business
IIonteopMhlo Physicians
and
E, Central Ave.,
association, 203
Over Vann's Drag Store.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Albuquerque, N. M., Phone. 257.
Phone, Of flan and Res.. 628.
WANTED Able bodleQ, unmarried
ages
IS;
men. between
of tl and
DENTISTS
cltliens of United States, of good
FOR SALE.
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
DR. J. K. CRAFT
English. For Information apply to
Six room house, West New
X,60
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
York avenue
Dental Surgery.
4 room abobe, Iron roof, lot
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Rooms 3 and 8, Harnett Building,
90x100,
Mountain road,
Over O'ltlelly's Drug store.
1,500
WANTED
General agents for high
near car line
Appointments ninile by mall.
46 H. P. automograde '
5 room eejiicnt house, Srd
Phone 744.
3,000
bile; start now for 190S, don't
ward
wait, capital required, big profit.
4 room frame, corner lot,
1,100
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Srd ward
Pullman M. V. Co., 603 Blsher
8 room frame, 3 lots, close
Bldg., Chicago.
Office hours, ft a. m. to 13:30 p. m.
8,000
in
1:30 to 5 p. in.
5 room brick, modern, corAppointments made by mall.
2,650
ner lot, 2nd ward
30fl Went Central Ave. Phone 45.
5 room frame, 4th ward,
cor-rec-

Snr-geon- s.

V

Employment Agencies

The Southwestern Business association furnishes men for all high
class positions In New Mexico, Arliona, Texas and Mexico, and recommends only those of highest character and qualification.
Association,
Southwestern Biulne)g)
203
E. Central Avce., Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 257.
The finest Cofte
Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
You
Wis.
don't have to boil it twenty or thirty
says
minutes. "Made in a minute"
the doctor. "Health Coffee" Is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced. Not a grain of real
Coffee in it either.
Health Coffee
Imitation is made from pure toasted
cereals or grains, with malt, nut,
etc. Really it would fool an expert
were he to unknowlnglv drink It
ter Coffee. Sold by C. N. Brlgham.
Carbollzed Witch Hasel
Salve is healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly.
De-Wlt- t's

corner
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
Ono of the sweHest rvst- -

1,500

7,500
denecfl In town
Six room
brick, modern,
5,250
close In

Seven

room

brick,

mod-

8,500
ern
Randies from two to 200
acres.
Tots In all part of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few Mocks of Uie
4.500
street car line
alfalfa ranch Ave
mlloti north of town $05
per acre.
FOR RENT.
Houses ' from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

SO-ac- re

o0-ae- re

A;

LAWYERS

1.400

MONTOYA

'

M. L. SCHUTT

ZI9 South 2nd Stmt
Best remedy for moner to use Is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It OCOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
sugar,
tastes nearly as good as mable
It contains no opiates. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.

'

Tickets on sale Dec. 25 to
28, return limit Dec. 30

RATE

$4.15

f.TJLL

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITt
When In need of gusts, door, fraiia
etc Screen work a spedulty.
4ttl
South Fin street. Telephone 403.
,

Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts live Years.

Annua

aoi

Moat Market

Ix-ttc-

.

HOME

TUOS. K. D. JUDDISOX
Attorney-at-La-

g

Office with W. II. Chllders,
117 West tiold Avenue.

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.

G

Z EARING

DAVIS &

309

B

W.

Gold Ava.

Kinxxxxxxxxxxxxiixxxmi

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.

Direct Route

UNDERTAKERS

Tlie Mining Camps of Colorado.
Utah and Nevada; to Ihnver, Oulo
ntuo springs and l'ucblo is via

Denver&RioGrande
RAILWAY

Embalming a Specialty.

VETERINARY'
WILLIAM BEI.DEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Ifc'ntiMtry a Specialty.
402 Mouth Editli Phone 405.

Through the fertile San Luis Valley.
al to Uie Kan Juan county of Ouio.
rado.
lor information as to rules, trate
service, descriptive literature, etc-c- all
on or address
F. II. McBRIDE,
"
Agent, Santa Fu, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
O. P. A T. A, Denver. Colo.
HAIR

DRESSER AND
DIST

CHIROPO-

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door ta
Sturgea' cafe, is prepared
to giv
thorough scalp treatment,
do
dressing, treat corns, bunions and hair
Ingrowing nails.
She gives masaga
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own. preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin an
improves tha complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
MISCELLANEOUS
also prepares a hair tonic that cures)
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
r. W. bl r.-- CL.lt
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
Architect.
machines. For any blemish of the
1221 South Walter.
Phone 555. face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
KOUUll DRY.

DR. II. I. PETTI t'ORD
Veterinary.
Obstetrics
Practical Therapeutics,
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Bheep
Hogs, Doga anil Cats.
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Hospital
460.
Third, Phone
and
Residence. 733 South Walter. Resi(20.
phone,
dence

If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Do you know what this means?

not

you.

Every Woman

Our work if as our name
implies, and our charges are

, .flSBiWijl t

IMARVELWhirlinaSprtv
lit mw v. MIOH ,rWW
con !
I

i urn

SB

BS,

SL

Uiiiatmu-t- l

full

rut

BLAJIlD

i..H

to

Dr. King's

Hew Discsvery
AND

It

flirf-lio- t

r the noucM

CURE the LUNGS!

w

fusT

in.
l:hr. M4KKL(U.

b&ruaulMra Sau

VaJiUhii

if ii
and

FOR

druirit for it.

cvu;'i auppir uie
HQ
L.
1

otiirr. hul arna

Standard Plumbing &, Hsating Co

ia uMereaioo svna tnouKi Know
llMJUl like Wuiidejful

cl

right.

Afnt

If

our drivers to explain it to
"
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

aj--

Am four

T. m. PURDY,

PUX'G

IRA M. BOND
All Kliul'i of Fresh and Salt McataS
Attorney at Lew.
Steam Saiisium Factory,
EMIL KL1ENWORT
Pensions, I .and Patents, Copyrlehta,
r
Masonlo
Building, North Third Street
Cavetita,
Patents, Trade
Murk", Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. UaHhington, D. C. IXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZIrl

FRENCH A ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.

Educational
Association 3

1907

ALBUQUERQUE

.

3

Dec. 26 to 28,

Don't Forget The

JAI'-A-LA-

UNDERTAKER.

SANTA FE, N. M.

LU.

LIVERY. SALE. FEED ANI
1
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Rm
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CTTfl
Second Street between Central anA
Copper Avenue.

408 Wott Railroad

BORDERS.

New Mexico

&

THIRD STREET

liliiiiiiiiifiiiiiiimm

(Annual Meeting'

f WIMBLE

W. L.

rori

For Rent

m

MISS CRANE

tl lMfntf..oa

R. AV. D. RYAN
a air
Attorney at Law.
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, liajr.
Of flee, First National Bank Building.
urain ana uei.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquor
and Cigars.
Place your orders
for this line with us.
E. W. DOBSON
NORTH THIRD 8T,
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public 215 W. Gold Ave.

Farmers,
meehanlrs, railroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclec-trl- c
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
burns or bruises at once. Pain can
not stay where It is used.
OOOOOOOOOOOOCCOOCCCOOTXXJCO
LINGERING OCI.D.
Withstood Otlier
Treatment Rut
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Itemed .
"Last winter I caught a very serooming fiat, modern
vere cold which lingered for weeks."
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Ontaa bargain.
Bargains in
at
"My cough was very dry and
rio.
real estate, call and see.
harsh. The local dealer recommendAcciAgent for Travelers'
Remedy
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
and guaranteed It, so 1 gave it a
dent A Life Insurance Co.
trial. One small bottle of it cured
Cough
me. I believe Chamberlaln
Remely to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy la for sale by
all druggises.

MILLINER
ro date srries

nRys

Alt.

THROAT AND

OUARANTKU

,0a

MOMKY

111

oT.K7
Irkl

ft

ButU
NO TROUBLES.
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Holiday Goods
Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes -Fancy Vests - -Fancy Hosiery -Neckwear

VOtf FORGOT
mwmmmiL.il&

some of your friends before Christmas and you
some presents you did not expect. You can easily square
yourself by buying a pair of our dainty slippers or shoes and sending them as a New Tear1 gift.
to remember

Or maybe you were' disappointed In getting that pair of shoes
or slippers you had cdunted on and they came handy for yourself.
'

In either en.e we are anxious and able to serve you.

Ktyllsti Shoes for Men

2.00

to $5.00

Neat Slippers for Men
Handsome Slie for Women.
Iainty Press Slipper for 'women
(VxnfortaMe House Slippers for Women
Kline ana Slippers for Children

1.B0

to

r&

nfi''sL.

I'

2.00
6.00
4.00
1.50
2.50

1.75 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
75 to

'"

IN PROPORTION OF

$12 cut to $5

m.J

H

.:ntf"

' "

f

v

ON
ALL

PATTERN

HATS

MISS LUTZ
208 South Soooad

i

OOOOOOCOQOQaacyaQC

Railroad Avenue
'

W

t

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
Will call for your Clothes, clean and press them up In first
f class shape, and deliver them when done.

0K3OO9O00O00O000

(

They knock because they think it a duty. Mr.
Brighams stock of Groceries is A 1, and equal
to any sold in the city or elsewhere. There are
thousands of dollars worth of high grade groceries, including over 150 full cases that have
never been opened; such as full chests of best
Teas, Coffees, Syrups and Canned Goods; be
sides fixtures, horses and Wagons that must be
sold and positively will be sold to the highest
bidder for cash.
The sale openes at 2 o'clock every day,
and will continue afternoons and evenings until everything is sold. This is your chance to
get full values at half price. Be on hand and
judge for yourself as to the above statement.

Special Shirt Sale
In order to close out all our
broken lines of fine Shirts we
have made the following tt- ductions:
uiia)

75 cent Shirts, neat patterns

50 cents

With two collars to match

$1.25 Monarch Shirts

80 cents

$1.75 Cluett Fine Shirts

$1.25

few days, as they are good

values.

j

Jeweler

j

EVERYTHING IN

no

THE JEWELRY LINE

South
Second

Fine Watch Repairing

Slippers

$1.50 up
75c to $2.00

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

FOR CHRISTMAS
HAVE made it the inviolate rule of our business,
WE and
have laid it upon our honor, to offer for sale
only such things as ate unequivocally the best in most
cases, regardless of price. Many articles, such as table
silver, fine
china, and cut glass, can be
secured of us aF about half what you pay dealers that
carry it as a side line. Suggestive of what we have:
hand-painte- d

!

.

v--

Fine Haviland China in sets or odd pieces, hand,
painted China,
dinner sets, cut glass,
Bros, table silver,
Roger
lamps,
vases, ornamental
after-dinncarving sets, chafing dishes,
tea sets,
fine shaving sets,, cutlery, scissors, guns, revolvers,
all kinds of mechanics' tools in sets.
in

er

Buy your wife a "Majestic" Range
None Better

-

.

Wagner Hardware Co.
West Central

321-32- 3

lor-ranc-

O

U.

nrnnrn adtipai
tunu

fr

The:

AmericanCIdak
PER CENT ON

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS

Are you looking ror onunin? Re.
member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit
It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

Complete Line of Ladies Ready Made Garments,
some SilK Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists.

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

2,000

Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
ft

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully eay that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

502

JOHN S. BEAVEN

South First

IP'li

r
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY YOUR

CASH OR INSTALLMENT

Large Desirable Assortment Must Go Be
fore January 1st

119 West Gold

0000OX)OOOOOO0OOOO
fc

i

$4.00
assortment

Mufflers-Go- od

House Slippers-F- elt
Fancy Suspenders

PARAGRAPHS

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

C-U-

Sweaters and

PERSONAL

DISCOUNT OF

:

SuitsA nice line at

Boys

to 35c

15

Company
319 VEST CENTRAL

These will be closed out in a

1

Handkerchiefs-Initia- ls

pany at Btarkvllle, coio., ana wnu agent for the company at Gallup. Mr.
has just returned to the
for some - time was superintendent- Heaton
territory from a business trip east.
operations
ai- Mr.
of that company's
Heaton continued his journey to
Madrid, was a visitor In AUWiuer- Gallup
this afternoon on the Calique yesterday.
fornia limited.
cvoi
Some more Mream jvups. urocery.
Deputy
United States Marshal E.
body likes them. Richelieu
All Masons are requestea to meet Newcomer returned to the city this
at the hall Of Temple Lodge mo. e, morning from taking a car load of
W. E. Curry, of El Paso, was In A. F. & A. M., at 7 ociock eunaay Chinamen to San Francisco for deFriday.
on
city
business
the
evening. XeC. 29th, for the purpose portation. Mr. Newcomer says that
iF. E. Hyde, Jr., of Putman, N. M., of attending alvine wprsnip ai m
the building that has been done and
of the th. building that Is going on in San
anent Friday In AlbUQ.uero.ue.
First M. E. Church. By order
tersecretary.
Bope,
the
Francisco is not a drop in the buckFrank C.
W. M. Frank H. Moore,
rltortal penitentiary, spent the holl- et compared with what was destroyJ. H. O'Rlelly, general manager ed
H.ava fit I Mm Veirail- by th. fire and the earthquake.
Life
insurance
Occidental
for
the
'
or
Word ha been received here
An appreciative audience listened
nm oruuin- !
entertaining
"Company,
Lamy
of
Infant
the
the death at
to the fine program given at the
rn
w. u. o.em, wno
daughter of George Chaves.
Mr. crusade meeting of the Woman's
last nleht Jrom Kansas City. ArlValley,
Temperance
Union yes
Christian
Blckford,
Lake
to
Phoenix.
wav
nn'hla
of
la
E. H.
vaney nunee. sona to take the management of the terday afternoon
manager of the
at the Baptist
The papers were ail ex- church.
and who has charge or great lanaea Occidental IJfe office at that place.
singing of Mrs. Frank
The
ellent.
interests la Hterra ana unna. counties,
holiday
oranges
for
sweet
Phoenix
was very much enjoyed, and Mrs.
la In Santa Fe on buslneas.
Grocery.
Richelieu
the
at
trade
H. Miller won much praise by her
C. H. Elmdorf, manager for the
Charles V. Kartora, traveling uui 6.
rendition of the "Crusade Glory
Socorro company of the lower kio tor, has returned to nis nome ai Song."
The next meeting will (be a
Grande valley, Is registered ai ia Santa Fe, after a three weens irme.
mother s meeting January 10.
Alvarado.
through the counties or Otero,
A marriage license was issued to
Guadalupe and Quay. He visf! P. Heaton. of Gibson, was
aged , 23
county seats, made Inspec- day to Pedro Sandoval,
biulneas visitor In th. city yesterday ited the county
financial records and- years, and Miss Odella. Chaves, aged
Mr. Heaton la superintendent or tne tions of
U
cnuryears, both or Albuquerque.
prop also banks under territorial
American "Fuel company coal
acter.
J). S. Johnson. expects to leave
erties at that place.
tn
Oranges
at
Naval
California
this evening for his home at Nbedles,
Fred Fornoft. of Santa Fe. captain
Grocery.
Cal., after a pleasant visit in Old
of New Mexico Mounted police, is Richelieu
lodge
F.
r
A.
Albuquerque with friends. Mr. John
TemDle
MomKtf
ac
In Taos on buslneas.
Ha was
com panted by J. H. Rusk, an officer & A. M. will attend services at the son Is an., employe of th. Santa Fe
at .Needles.
virat Methodist Episcopal InchuroU
of the force stationed at Chama,
hon-oa body.
The presence of the name of Mrs.
N. .Wllkersori tomorrow evening In
Attorney Thomas
ser
Special
day.
Charles A. Frank on the program to
of St. John's
left this morning for Las Cruces
oc
the
prepared
for
be
been
rendered at the First Methodist
where he has Ibeen summoned to ap- vices have
Kplseopal church Tuesday night at
pear as ft witness In the sensational
any
than
better
un
the New Tear's services will
tf rinen't come
divorce vase 01 iraruen v. um w".
at the Richelieu Grocery. doubtedly attract lovers of good mu
now on trial before Judge Frank W. irnn etE. ItCurry,
AmeriAlbuquerque.
Mrs.
sic
agent
of
has
the
Frank
for
tV.
PirVrr In the district court,
well trained soprano voice, which
Paso, Is in
of can Fuel company at ElHeaton,
Ous Johnson, superintendent
sales Is gaining popularity for Us owner
the Colorado Fuel and Iron com1 the cltv to meet C. P.
with every aiii)arance. Prof. John
Glbba, violinist, is also on the New
Year's program for a solo.
Whoa you doslro Mbtoluto Corn-to- rt
JAPAXKSR AM li ASS MOIt
la Proporly Flttod Clotioi ,
IMIKPAIUNU TO M:VE
Consult
m
4
. .r
Washington, IX C. Dec. 28. Vis
I
-anaaa
1
VUl
DLUDCiIV
i
count Aoki. the Japanese ambassa
dor, will sail (or home on the steam
I
LenselGrMlcgJBone
on Premises
110 Soutb Second St.
er Manchuria, leaving San Francisco
Jan. T. lie will be accompanied by
the Viscountess Aoki. The ambassador
will leave Washington Dec. 30. He
goes home In response to a summons
from his government for a discus
slon of i!onditUns In America affect'
ln; the Interests of the Japanese.

lKt

$3.50 to $12.00
$3.50 to $9.00
$1.75 to $4.50
25c to $1.25
25c to $2.00

25 per cent Discount
on Smoking Jackets

i
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119 South Second

;

lI

semi-porcela-

Diamonds, Vtehe Jewelry.' Cat Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
invite your trade and guarantee A Square Peal.

v
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Scott Knight, Auctioneer

DIAMOND PALACE

.
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Don't Pay Any Attention to the Knockers!
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Hand

HARDWARE

Ranch Supplies, Harness and Saddlery

.

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORF

WE AIM TO PLEASE.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

1
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